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FOREWORD
A continuing concern and effort of the Na-

tional Center for Health Statistics has been to
better assess the effectiveness of its survey
data collection mechanisms. Through the means
of household interviews, examination surveys,
and record surveys, a large variety of data,
some of it overlapping, has been collected. Pro-
gram plans and objectives have made it impera-
tive that research be conducted to evaluate the
strengths and weaknesses of the various sur-
veys and thus to concentrate the efforts on those
objectives best performed in each particular
survey.

Important questions with respect to inter-
view surveys have continued to be How complete’
is the reporting of chronic conditions by house-
hold respondents? and What is the value of con-
dition data collected by household interviews?
A large-scale study was conducted in collabora-
tion with the Health Insurance Plan of Greater
New York to compare the information collected
in household interviews with that found in ex-
isting medical records. (See “Health Interview
Responses Compared with Medical Records,”
Viftzland Health Stutisticsx PHS Pub. No. 1000-
Series 2-No. 7.) This study probed many facets
of the agreements and disagreements to be found
in such comparisons. It also indicated the need
for a more sophisticated study plan which would
utilize a prospective record source designed to
control for differences in communication be-
tween physician and patient, for the duration of
the condition, and for some measures of the im-
pact of the condition as correlates of the meas-
ures of completeness of reporting in health in-
terviews.

Such a study was planned as a contract proj-
ect with the extensive coHaboration of the Stan-
ford Research Institute, the Kaiser Foundation
Health Plan (Southern California Region), South-
ern California Permanence Medical Group, the

U.S. Bureau of the Census, and the National
Center for Health Statistics. The first report
(Series 2, No. 23), is a description of the study,
in which the chronic iUnesses and impairments
reported by a sampIe of persons in household
interviews were compared with the chronic ill-
nesses and impairments found in specially pre-
pared medical records. The study population
consisted of a sample of members of a prepaid
medical and hospitalization plan.

The general objectives of the study were:

1.

2.

3.

Ascertaining the extent of reporting by
respondents in household interviews of
conditions for which medical care was
sought over a period of 12 months.

Relating the extent of reporting of con-
ditions to some measures of communi-
cation between physician and patient;
to the relative impact of the condition
in terms of duration and number of
physician visits; and to type of treat-
ment.

Experimenting with different versions of
the health interview questionnaire.

This is the second report from the study and it
deals primarily with overreporting and under-
reporting of specific chronic conditions in house-
hold interviews.

Dr. William G. Madow of the Stanford Re-
search Institute served as project officer for
this study and was responsible for the prepara-
tion of this report. Mrs. Louise BOHO served
as nosologist, and Mrs. Geraldine Gleeson per-
formed major editorial service in preparing the
report for publication.

Elijah L. White. Director,
Division of Health Interview
Statistics
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SYMBOLS

Data not available ----------------------- ---
,’

Category not applicable ------------------ . . .

.Quantilw zero --------------------------- -

Quantity more than Obutless than0.05---- O.(J

Figure doesnot meet standards of
reliability or precision (more than30
percent relative standard error)--------- *
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NET DIFFERENCES IN INTERVIEW DATA ON CHRONIC
CONDITIONS AND INFORMATION DERIVED

FROM MEDICAL RECORDS

William G. Madow, Ph. D., Stanfwd Research Institute

OBJECTIVES AND GENERAL
FINDINGS

Background

As a part of its continuing program of studies
designed to evaluate the accuracy and complete-
ness of diagnostic information obtained by house-
hold interview, the Health Interview Survey con-
tracted with the Stanford Research Institute to do
a study comparing responses to health interviews
with medical records. The population used for the
study was a sample of the members of the Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan (KFHP) Southern Cali-
fornia Region—a large prepayment medical plan
providing services through the Southern California
Permanence Medical Group (SCPMG) and hospital-
ization through Kaiser Foundation hospitals. The
data collection phase of the study consisted of com-
pleting medical records created specifically for
the study and then interviewing the persons for
whom these records were maintained.

Content of Earlier Report

The general findings of the study, together
with conclusions and recommendations pertinent
to the interview survey, are presented in an earlier
publication issued by the National Center for
Heaith Statistics entitled “Interview Data on
Chronic Conditions Compared With Information
Derived from Medical Records” (Vitul and Hazlth
Statistics, Series 2, No. 23). That report also in-
cludes a description of the background and objec-

tives of the project and some of the problems en-
countered during the conduct of the study.

As in other evaluative studies of this kind, a
principal finding was that a certain proportion of
conditions listed in the medical records were not
reported in the household interviews. In general
the unreported conditions tended to be those for
which there was little, if any, impact on the per-
son involved. Respondents reported more fully on
conditions important to them and reported less
well on conditions of lesser subjective impor-
tance.

Most researchers, while doing their utmost
to reduce errors of response, are aware of the
fact that there are errors of reporting in two
directions: understatement and overstatement.
The costs and difficulties of eliminating response
bias are often so great that researchers take ad-
vantage of the extent to which understatements
and overstatements balance one another in indi-
vidual estimates, i.e., the size of the net response
bias. In some instances, relationships may hold
up even when individual estimates are subject to
fairly large errors of reporting. By considering
only whether conditions found in the medical rec-
ords had been reported in the household inter-
views, the earlier report considered the gross
error of reporting in only one direction. No at-
tempt was made to investigate the extent to which
underreporting of conditions found in the medical
records was balanced by overreporting of condi-
tions in the household interview.

The general purpose of the present report is
to investigate the extent and magnitude of net dif-



ferences in the conditions reported in household
interviews and those recorded in the Physician
Visits Record Summary.l

On the whole, while differences do exist, there
is a tendency for the gross errors to balance out
and for the net bias to be relatively small, partic-
ularly in view of the frequent vagueness and un-
certainty in diagnosis and the lack of precision
with which patients understand diagnoses. Even
though only a small number of comparisons have
been made here, it seems that the differences
between chronic conditions in the medical rec-
ords (PVRS’S) for the study year and those re-
ported in the household interviews are small
enough that the findings can be used for some
evaluative purposes. The large sizes of the gross
errors, however, still require attempts to im-
prove the data.

PLANNING AND CONDUCTING

THE STUDY

Earlier Research on Health Interview Data

Recognition of the fact that information on
illness collected by household interview does not
reflect a complete and accurate account of all
chronic conditions present in a population led to
a number of research studies during the early
years of the National Health Survey. In one of
these studies,2 carried out by contractual ar-
rangement with the Health Insurance Plan of
Greater New York (HIP), the use of medical serv-
ices for a condition during a given year was
established from records maintained by HIP, and
information collected by interviews was examined
in relation to this criterion source. The record
source in this study was the reporting document

1A form—the Physician Visit Record—was filled out

by the physician for each sample person after each visit to
SCPMG during the study year. At the end of the study year,

the Physician Visit Records were summarized for each person;
this summary is called the Physician Visits Record Summary.
For more detailed information on this form, see Series 2, No.

23, page 7.

‘2’’Health Interview Responses Compared With Medical

Records,” Series 2, No. 7.

(Meal 10) which HIP physicians submitted to the
central office in accordance with operational pro-
cedures of the Plan. These records, consisting
of single-line entries on an administrative form,
were used instead of the entries on the pa~tient’s
clinical chart because the wide geographic dis-
persal of the medical groups and the variety of
recordkeeping systems precluded the examination
of all physician entries for a given individual.
Since the Med 10 form gave no medical history,
evaluation of symptoms, nor weighing of differen-
tial diagnoses, conditions and their chronicity
were inferred from the records. While studies
carried out within HIP have indicated that the Med
10 is a reliable document for statistical purposelZ
it was somewhat less than ideal for use as a cri:
terion relating to the presence of diagnosed
chronic conditions.

While the retrospective study conducted by
HIP yielded valuable information, it was felt that
its ,findings should_be confirmed in a different popu-
lation and that other aspects of interviewing prob-
lems could be investigated in a prospective rec-
ord-check study. This plan for further research
led to the arrangement with the Stanford Research
Institute (SRI) to conduct such a study. Some of the
comparative features of the two studies are dis -
cussed later.

Data Collection for the SRI Study

An important innovation in planning thle pro-
spective study undertaken by SRI was the creation
of medical records to be used especially for the
study—the’ Physician Visit Record (PVR)--which
was filled out by the physician following each phy-
sician-patient visit. In preparing the PVR, sum-
marized in the Physician Visits Record Summary
(PVRS), the physicians were asked to enter any
diagnosis (condition) impression or symptom that
was considered, noted in the record, or mentioned
by either the physician or the patient. The con-
dition category noted in the record referred to
conditions that the doctor had entered in the pa-
tient chart regularly filled out after each visit. It
was quite possible that the patient had various
conditions never mentioned in his meetings with
the physician during the study year; such condi-
tions would not have been entered on the P’VR and
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thus would not have been summarized on the PVRS.
The physician aid not always enter on the PVR all
conditions that he noted on the patient chart dur-
ing a visit.

Some patients received part or all of their
medical care outside SCPMG. Conditions reported
by such patients would not necessarily appear in
their medical records maintained at SCPMG. In
estimating net differences it therefore seemed de-
sirable to limit the study to data for persons” who
reported that they had used only SCPMG as a
source of medical assistance during the study
year. The study included only those conditions
which were entered in the medical records or
about which the respondent said he had spoken
with a physician during the year. Because of these
limitations the basic comparison in this report is
between conditions found in the medical records
(PVRSS) created for this study and conditions
reported in the household interviews conducted
after the completion of the study year.

The interviews, which were conducted by the
U.S. Bureau of the Census acting as collecting
agent for the Division of Health Interview Statis-
tics, National Center for Health Statistics, per-
tained to conditions which were diagnosed or for
which medical treatment had been received during
the study year. The formats of the questionnaire
used in the interviews, the Physician Visit Rec-
ord, and the Physician Visits Record Summary
are shown in appendix I of this report: A descrip-
tion of the sample design can be found in appendix
HI.

The questionnaire and corresponding PVRS
for each patient were sent to the Division of Health
Interview Statistics, which undertook demographic
and medical coding of the study data. Transcrip-
tion sheets were prepared, and chronic conditions
on the questionnaire and PVRS were identified,
compared, and matched.

Analysis of the Data

Once the chronic conditions had been identi -
fi ed, they were assigned the three- and four-digit
diagnostic codes of the Seventh Revision of the In-
ternational Classification of Diseases (ICD). The
codes were summarized into a classification of
50 diagnostic categories similar to the Recode 3
used in the Health Interview Survey with each of

mese 50 classes consisting of chronic conditions
with specified codes. (See appendix II.)

If a chronic condition on the PVRS and a con-
dition on the questionnaire had ICD codes within
the same recode class, the conditions were as-
signed match code A.

If a chronic condition on the PVRS and a con-
dition on the questionnaire had ICD codes that were
not within the same recode class but appeared to
be associated, the conditions were assigned
match code B. (It is recognized that code B is not
sharply defined.)

Chronic conditions on the PVRS which were
not assigned either match code A or match code B
wexe assigned code C. A code C condition on the
PVRS had no associated condition on the question-
naire.

If a chronic condition on the questiomaire was
not assigned either match code A or B, it was as-
signed code D, meaning that there was no associ-
ated condition on the PVRS. Code D conditions
almut which the respondent reported that he had
seen or spoken to a physician in the preceding 12
months were analyzed separately as DIz condi-
tions. Code D conditions for which the respondent
did not report receiving medical services during
the 12-month period are D+ con~tions.

CHRONIC CONDITIONS BY TYPE OF

MEDICAL SERVICES USED

As mentioned earlier, in order to consider the
net effects of reporting errors, it was necessary
to limit the study to persons who had utilized only
SCPMG for medical services and only Kaiser
Foundation hospitals for hospital services. Those
interviewed were asked about the physicians they
had contacted and hospitals they had used for their
medical services during the study year and were
then asked to authorize examination of their med-
icaI records.

Type of Medical Services

Table 1 shows the distribution of chronic con-
ditions in the medical records and household
interviews and of persons with chroiiic conditions
according to the type of medicaI service utilized.
The four classifications of these data are based
on what physicians and hospitals the respondent
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reported using during the stLMyyear: (1) SCPMG
and Kaiser Foundation hospitals only, (2) other
physicians and hospitals in addition to SCPMG and
Kaiser Foundation hospitals, (3) only non-SCPMG
physicians and hospitals, (4) no physician or hos-
pital services at all. The tabulation excludes per-
sons reported by both the medical records
(PVRS’S) and the questionnaire as having no
chronic conditions.

Approximately 67 percent of all conditions re-
corded in the PVRS’s and/or reported in the inter-
views were for persons who reported in the inter-
view that they had received cmly SCPMG services
and whose utilization status was verified in the
PVRS. An additional 15 percent of the conditions
were for persons who had received services
from other medical facilities as well as from
SCPMG, according to entries on the questionnaire
and the PVRS. For approximately 9 percent of the
conditions both PVRS “and interview indicated that
either no “SCPMG services or no medical services
whatever had been received.

It should be pointed out that the 245 persons
(shown in table 1) who reported the receipt of
services from “SCPMG only” according to the
PVRS but reported “No utilization” in the house-
hold interview could have used the services of
physicians and hospitals other than SCPMG. Ac-
cording to the medical records these respond-
ents were seen by an SCPMG physician or were
hospitalized in a Kaiser Foundation hospital for
596 conditions during the study year. These re-
spondents may also have had conditions that were
diagnosed by physicians, or in hospitals outside
SCPMG, but rather than have a separate category
for “SCPMG and possible others” it was decided
to categorize them as “SCPMG only.”

An additional 172 conditions were recorded
in the medical records (PVRS~s) of persons who
reported in the interview that they had used only
ncm-SCPMG medical services. These may be
viewed as reflecting a memory defect.

The classification of utilization for deter-
mining whether the person had utilized SCPMG
was based on his PVRS, but the respondents
statements with respect to outside utilization or
no utilization were accepted when they were not
in conflict with the medical records (PVRS’S).

There were 470 conditions reported by re-
spondents who said they had used only SCPMG
services for which no record of SCPMG usage

during the study year could be found on the
PVRS’S. Again, this seems to indicate a memory
failure.

Distribution of Chronic Conditions

Of the 15,417 conditions found in either the
medical records or in the household interview
questionnaire, 14,099, or approximately 91 per-
cent, were reported in the same manner in both
sources with respect to the utilization of medical
services. Approximately 88 percent (4,445 out of
a total of 5,027) of the respondents reported the
same utilization of medical services as was re-
ported in the medical records.

For persons who either reported at least one
chronic condition or had a chronic condition re-
corded on their PVRS, table 1 shows the number
of chronic conditions per person according to the
utilization of medical services as reported by the
respondent and recorded on the PVRS. Persons
who, according to both PVRS and questionnaire,
utilized not only SCPMG but also other treatment
facilities had about 20 percent more conditions
per person than those who utilized SCPMG only,
and persons in both of these categories had at
least 50 percent more conditions per perscm than
those who utilized only ncjn-SCPMG sources and
those who had no medical or hospital services.

The distribution of chronic conditions by
type of match (A, B, C, D12, or D+) according to
utilization as recorded on the PVRS and reported
in the interview is shown in table 2.

More than one-third of the 15,417 conditions
reported in the interview and/or recorded in the
PVRS were conditions reported in the interview
only for which the person did not report receiving
medical, services, during the 12-month period
preceding the interview (Dt conditions). Since the
absence of medical treatment during the year pre-
cludes their being recorded in the PVRS’s, these
conditions are not considered in the rest of this
report.

Of the 6,140 conditions recorded in the PVRS’S
(match categories A, B, and C, shown in the first
line of table 2), 3,359, or approximately 55 per-
cent, were also reported in the interview (match
categories A and B). When conditions are re-
stricted to those of persons who received SCPMG
services only, the percentage is slightly kss, 54
percent.
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NET DIFFERENCES IN INTERVIEW

REPORTS AND MEDICAL RECORDS

Underreporting and Overreporting ot

Chronic Conditions

An important consideration in this study is
determining if there is an interchange between
the conditions identified as C conditions (reported
only in the records) and D12 conditions (reported
only in the interviews), i.e., whether the words
used by the patient and doctor in describing the
same condition are sufficiently different from one
another to preclude an A or B match.

Table 3 provides some information on.
whether a person tends to have equal numbers of
C (underreported) and D12 (overreported) con-
ditions. The table shows, for persons who utilized
only SCPMG services, the distribution of condi-
tions by number of D12 conditions and number of
C conditions. (In both cases, the maximums shown
in the table are correct; i.e., no individual had
more than five C conditions or eight D12 condi-
tions.) Clearly the association between C and D12
conditions is not great. Of the 3,401 persons who
utilized only SCPMG services, 998, or 29.3 per-
cent, had neither a C nor a D12 condition. An ad-
ditional 228 persons, 6.7 percent, had the same
number of C and D12 conditions, and 1,476 per-
sons, 43.4 percent, had numbers of C and D12
conditions that differed by one.

Among the sources of difference may be the
reporting of an ailment as a single condition in
one source and as more than one condition in the
other source. Nonetheless, it is not reasonable to
assume from the findings of this study that re-
spondents were reporting C conditions as D12
conditions because of their failure to understand
the nature of their conditions.

The basic measures of completeness of re-
porting in this study are presented in table 4 and
summarized as indexes of reporting differences in
table 5.

It is evident from table 4 that the number of
conditions reported in the “medical records (5,279)
for persons who had received only SCPMG serv-
ices during the 12 months prior to interview was
roughly 12 percent higher than the number of con-

“ ditions reported in the household interview
(4,714). This difference is due entirely to condi-

tions on the PVRS only (C conditions) or reported
in the household interview only (D12 conditions),
and there are approximately 30 percent more C
than D12 conditions. However, if one compares
the percentages for all conditions reported in the
PVRS’S and all conditions reported in the house-
hold interviews, the agreement is fairly good, and
the differences that do exist seem to be logical.
For example, one of the larger differences is in
the category “mental illness, specified types, not
elsewhere classified.” There is little difference
in the less specific category “ill-defined mental
and nervous trouble,” and, in addition, when the
questionnaires were examined, the entries found
in the medical records for such conditions had
names such as “anxiety,” or “tension,” or other
words that might not appear to a patient perma-
nently living with such conditions to be the med-
ical reasons for which he had consulted a doctor.
On the whole, considering the tendency to under-
report mental illness and other illnesses that the
respondent believes to be socially unacceptable,
lack of agreement between medical records and
interview data in this instance is not unexpected.

Net Reporting Differences

In a study of this kind it is difficult to estab-
lish a proper denominator to compute a single
index which will reflect the net reporting dif-
ferences. As an alternative, two indexes are
presented in tabIe 5. One is the proportion of con-
ditions found in the medical records but not
reported in the interviews (an estimate of under-
reporting), and the other, the proportion of con-
ditions reported in the interviews but not found
in the records (an estimate of overreporting).
Since these indexes, shown for each diagnostic
category, are derived from the data shown in
table 4, they are based on information about per-
sons who used SCPMG services only for condi-
tions that had been medically attended during the
l-year period covered by the PVRS’S.

When both of the indexes for a particular
diagnostic category are comparatively low, it can
be expected, on the basis of this study, that con-
ditions within the category will be reported in an
interview with a fair
addition, the indexes
magnitude, the gross

degree of accuracy. If, in
are of the same general

prevalence produced from
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“bterview data will approximate the unbiased es-
timate of the true prevalence level in the popu-
lation. If, on the other hand, either or both of the
indexes for a category are high, then the estimates
from the interview must be considered as suspect,
even though two high indexes of the same magni-
tude will produce an approximate gross preva-
lence.

Conditions with low indexes of underreporting
and overreporting, which might be expected to be
reported with a fair degree of accuracy and com-
pleteness in a household interview, include dia-
betes, vascular lesions of the central nervous
system, heart conditions, diseases, of the gall-
bladder, and absence of fingers and toes.

In evaluating this material it should be kept
in mind that overreporting may have resulted from
the fact that record data were limited to those
conditions for which a person had seen an SCPMG
physician during the year. Thus, respondents could
have reported in the interview conditions of long
duration or even presently inactive conditions they
had many years ago which were not noted in the
current medical records. This possibility may ex-
plain some part of the overreporting in such cate-
gories as tuberculosis, rheumatic fever, sinusitis,
bronchitis, and severe visual impairment.

Furthermore, data on the accuracy of chronic
condition reporting in household interviews, shown
in tables 4 and 5, should be interpreted in the light
of some findings presented in the earlier report
on this project (Series 2, No. 23). Some of the more
pertinent paragraphs from the earlier publication
that describe several of the shortcomings of the
study follow.

Communication between physician and
patient seemed to vary considerably from
condition to condition. Often in the discussion,
reference is made to the fact thar something
was or was not entered during the visits at
which the physician reported the condition on
the PVRS . . . .

For 31.3 percent of the 6,140 conditions
recorded on the PVRS, the physician stated
that during no visit during the study year had
he told the patient the actual diagnosis or a
diagnosis codable to the actual diagnosis.
Similarly, for about 51 percent of the con-
ditions the physician stated that during no

visit had the patient told him either the ac-

tual diagnosis or used a term codable to the
actual diagnosis—i.e., neither a formal diag-
nostic statement, lay terms, nor symptom
statements related to the diagnosis had been
used by the patient during his visits to the
physician.

Sometimes in speaking to a patient a
physician emphasizes the condition from
which the patient is suffering and sometimes
he does not. For 54 percent of the conditions,
the physician claimed that during no visit had
he made a particular point of the diagnosis in
discussing the condition with the patient.

The physician was asked to enter on the
PVR whether the patient reported having pain
or emotional stress or spending at least 1
day in bed during the week preceding the pa-
tient’s visit. Approximately 70 percent of the
conditions were such that at no visit did the
physician indicate on the PVR that the pa-
tient had had pain or emotional stress during
the preceding week. For about 10 percent of
the conditions, the physician stated that the
patient had said he had spent at least 1 day
in bed during the preceding week.

Even though the percentages quoted above
pertain to all conditions in SCPMG records (A, B,
and C conditions in table 2), it is reasonable to ‘as-
sume” that they also apply to conditions among per-
sons receiving SCPMG services only.

Completeness of Reporting by Frequency

of Physician Visits

Shown in tables 6 and 7 are distributions of
conditions by number’ of physician visits they
caused during the study year based on information
from the PVRS’S (table 6) and by number of physi-
cian contacts reported in interviews (table 7).
The data used for physician contacts were those
stated by the respondent on the questionnaire. For
366 conditions table 7 shows no physician contact,
but data- from the PVRS’S show that at least one
SCPMG physician had been consulted. If these 366
conditions are included with the 1,592 conditions
for which one contact was reported (table 7), the
comparison of the percentages in the two tables,
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while certainly not perfect, is sufficiently close to
provide information for evaluative purposes. This
is true with respect to all conditions and also with
respect to the specific comparison of C and D12
conditions. There is some tendency for the number
of physician contacts reported for conditions in the
interview to be higher than the actual number of
visits recorded in the PVRS because some of the
physician contacts may have been by telephone
rather than by personal visit.

A high proportion of the conditions that were
underreported (C conditions in table 6) and over-
reported (D12 conditions in table 7) consisted of
those for which a single physician visit or con-
tact was made during the study year. As the num-
ber of visits increased, the percent of conditions
underreported or overreported declined sharply.
This pattern indicates that increased opportunity
for communication with the physician improves
the ability of a respondent to report his condi-
tions in an interview with accuracy and complete-
ness.

Completeness of Reporting by Presence or

Absence of Medication

In tables 8 and 9 the distribution of conditions
included in the medical records and those reported
in the household interviews is shown by type of
match according to whether or not the person was
taking medicine for the condition. Approximately
56 percent of the conditions for which the medical
records indicated that no medication had been
prescribed were not reported in household inter-
views (C match conditions in table 8). Only 33
percent of those conditions for which medication
had been prescribed were not named during the
interviews. The impact of frequent medical at-
tention and regular medication, shown in tables
6 a,,.1 8, is effective in reducing the amount of
underreporting in the household interview.

Overreporting of conditions was not unduly
influenced by whether or not the respondent was
taking medication. About 38 percent of those con-
ditions reported in interviews as requiring medi-
cation. were not found in the medical records. The
comparable proportion for those conditions with

no medication during the study year was 45 per-
cent (table 9).

Completeness of Reporting by

Sex and Age

The distribution by sex of conditions recorded
in PVRS’s and reported in household interviews
according to match code indicates that the propor-
tion of conditions in all categories was much higher
among wom&n than among men (table 10). How-
ever, there was very little difference between the
sexes in the underreporting of conditions; about
46 percent of the conditions for men shown in the
medical records were not reported in the inter-
view, while a very comparable percentage among
women was 47 percent. However, the amount of
overreporting was somewhat less among males
than among females. No evidence of approximately
37. percent of the conditions reported in the inter-
view by males was found in the records; among
females the comparable percentage was 45 per-
cent. Slightly more than two-thirds of all of the
conditions recorded in the medical records for
both sexes were among persons 35-64 years of
age. About three-fourths of the recorded condi-
tions not reported in the interview were among
persons in this age range (table 11). When con-
ditions in this age woup are considered by type
of match, the proportion of those in the records
that were not reported in the interview was about
the same among men and women. However, com-
parable percentages shown in table 12 indicate
that the proportion of conditions overreported in
this age range was substantially higher for women
than for men.

The seemingly high percentage of conditions
underreported by women 17-24 years of, age,
shown in table 11, can be attributed to the small
numbers of total conditions among persons in this
age group. The instability of the numbers in this
age group may also account for the high rates of
overreporting (table 12).

For persons 65 years and older, the accu-
racy and completeness of reporting was substan-
tially greater among women than among men. The
percentages summarized horn tables 11 and 12
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and shown in table A indicate that the A and B
match rates were much higher for women and that
they underreported and overreported conditions
less frequently.

Table A. Proportion of chronic conditions re-
ported among persons 65 yeara and over, by sex

Sex

Male-------

Female-----

Proportion ,Proportion/
Proportion of condi- of condi-
of A and B’ tions in tions re-
matches records ported in
based on that were interview
medical not re- that were
records ported in not in the

interview records

56.8 43.2 38.2

71.1 28.9 34.6

Completeness of Reporting by

“Educational Status

Of all the conditions recorded inthe medical
records or reported in the interview, essentially
one-half of them were among persons with 9-12
years of education. The distribution of all con-
ditions by education was quite similar to that for
recorded conditions that were not reported in
interviews (table 13) and for reported conditions
for which there was no confirming evidence inthe
records,(table 14). This would indicate that edu-
cation did not influence the amount ofunderre-
porting and overreporting in this study to any
appreciable degree with regard to total preva-
lence of chronic conditions. Most of the disparity
in reporting noted among educationalgroupswhen
they are considered by type of match can beat-
tributed to the small numbers of conditions in
some of the groups.

Comparability With HIP Study Findings

It is not possible to compare the net differ-
ences in interview data and medicalrecordinfor-
mation derived from the HIP study and thoseof
this study because the procedure used in the HIP
study did not provide for the measurement of

overreporting. Any comparative estimates of the
amount of underreporting in the two stuclies are
very rough approximations because itis notpos-
siblefr”om available data to restricttheHl[P study
group to those who had received only services
under that insurance plan. However, gross figures
indicate that approximately 56 percent of the con-
ditions defined as unqualifiedly chronic in the HIP
records were not reported in interviews, while a
comparable estimate in the SRI study was 47 per-
cent.

Among disease categories for which data are
available, comparatively low rates of underre-
porting were found in both studies for asthma,
hay fever, diabetes, heart conditions, bronchitis,
ulcer of the stomach” and duodenum, ‘and ‘diseases
of the gallbladder. Those conditions which were
grossly underreported in both studies include be-
nign and unspecified neoplasms, anemia and other
blood disorders, ‘mental illness, respiratcwy dis-
eases other than bronchitis and tuberculosis,
skin diseases, and menopausal and other genito-
urinary disorders. Findings from both stuldies in-
dicate that underreporting occurred less fre-
quently among older persons than among children
and young adults, and also among those with 10 or
more physician visits during the” study year than
for those who had seen a physician less frequently.

SUMMARY

A study designed to measure the accuracy and
completeness of the reporting of chronic condi-
tions in health interviews was carried ,out by the
Stanford Research Institute during the early years
of the National Health Survey. The sample popu-
lation was selected from members of the Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan, a large prepayment medi-
cal plan providing medical services through the
Southern California Permanence Medical Group
and hospitalization through the Kaiser Plan.
Medical records were compared with interview
responses from persons for whom the records
were maintained. The study design provided for
the creation of medical records specificidly for
this study in order that the project could l~e con-
ducted on a prospective basis. Interviews were
conducted following
records maintained
12-month period.

the completion of physician
on sample persons during a
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This report has presented the findings in the
phase of the study dealing with the comparative
amounts of underreporting and overreporting -of
chronic conditions in nealth interviews. The fol-
lowing statements summarize the principal find-
ings of the study.

The total number of chronic conditions re-
corded in the medical records and/or reported in
interviews amounted to 15,417. For tHis phase of
the stidy the following categories of conditions
were excluded 4,499 conditions that had not been
treated exclusively in SCPMG facilities, 3,633
conditions that were reported in interviews as
having been treated in SCPMG facilities prior to
the 12-month period covered by the study, and
103 conditions for which SCMPG utilization status
was not available. These exclusions reduced the
group to 7,182 chronic conditions. Of this number,
2,811 conditions were recorded in the medical
records and also reported in the interviews, 2,468
conditions were recorded in the records but not
reported in interviews, and 1,903 conditions were
reported in interviews but not recorded in the
medical records.

Reporting indexes derived from these figures
(shown in table 5) indicate that the estimate of
underreporting in interviews was 46.8 percent and
the estimate of overreporting of conditions was
40.4 percent.

When conditions were classified into 50 broad
disease categories, it was found that certain kinds
of conditions with comparatively low indexes of
both underreporting and overreporting might be
expected to be reported in an interview with a
fair degree of accuracy and completeness. In-
cluded were diabetes, vascular lesions of the cen-
tral nervous system, heart conditions, diseases of
the gallbladder, and absence of fingers and toes.

High indexes of underreporting with rather
low proportions of overreporting were noted for
such conditions as benign and unspecified neo-
plasms, mental illness of specified type, menstrual
disorders, ~d skin diseases. These results were
not unexpected in the reporting of conditions which
might cause embarrassment or reluctance on the
part of the respondent.

High indexes of overreporting with a lower
degree of underreporting were found in the re-
porting of hay fever, asthma, tuberculosis, head-
ache and migraine, hypertension, hemorrhoids,
rheumatic fever, sinusitis, bronchitis, visual im-
pairments, hearing impariments, and speech de-
fects. Ii is quite possible that respondent,~ were
reporting conditions of long duration or even
conditions they had many years ago which were
not noted in current medical records.

A high proportion of the conditions that were
underreported or overreported consisted of those
for which a single physician visit or contact was
made during the study year. The sharp increase
in the accuracy of reporting as the number of
physician visits increased indicates that oppor-
tuni~ for communication with his physician im-
proves the ability of a respondent to report his
conditions in an interview. Regular medication
for a condition also increases the probability
that it will be reported in an interview.

The percentage of underreporting of condi-
tions was about the same for men and women;
however, women have a greater tendency to over-
report their conditions. For persons 65 years and
older, the accuracy and completeness of reporting
were substantially higher among women than
among men. Education did not influence the amount
of underrepxting and overreporting in this study
to any appreciable degree.

000
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Table 1. Number and percent distributionofchronic conditions
conditions and number of chronic conditions per person for persons having at least
one condition by utilization of medical services as reported in medical records and
interviews

II I
Utilization as reported in:

Medical
records

SCPMG only

SCPMG and others

Non-SCPMG only

No utilization

SCPW only

SCPE#2and others

Non-SCPMG only

No utilization

Interview

SCPMG only

SCPMG and others

Non-SCPMG only

No utilization

No utilization

Non-SCPBK only

&PMG and others

SCPMG only

Total-------------------------

All con-
ditions

and persons with chronic

Chronic
--- condi-
ALL

personsl
I

tions
per

I p&son
II I

10,322

2,350

825

602

596

172

80

470

15,417

Number

3,156

594

361

334

245

67

50

220

5,027

3.27

3.96

2.29

1.80

2.43

2.57

1.60

2.14

...

IAll con- All
ditions personsl

Percent
distribution

67.0

15.2

5.4

3.9

3.9

1.1

0.5

3.0

100.0

62.8

11.8

7.2

6.6

4.9

1.3

1.0

4.4

100.0

l~cludes persons with~reported conditions either on the ~ or on the question.
naire.
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Table 2. Number
ical services as

and percent
reported in

distribution of
medical records

chronic conditions by utilization of med-
and interview% according to type of match

1,

Utilization as reported in:

Medical
records

SCPMG only

SCPMG and others

Non-SCPMG only

No utilization

SCPMG only

SCPFK and others

Non-SCPMG only

No utilization

Total ------

SCPMG only

SCPMG and others

Non-SCPMG only

No utilization

SCPMG only

SCPMG and others

Non-SCPMG only

No utilization

Interview

SCPMG only

SCPMG and others

Non-SCPMG only

NO utilization

No utilization

Non-SCPMG only

SCPMG and others

SCPMG only

.!------------- ----

SCPMG only

SCPMG and others

Non-SCPMG only

No utilization

No utilization

Non-SCPMG only

SCPMG and others

SCPMG only

Total -------------------------

II Type of match

All
condi -

11-

Reported in

tions
interview only

A B c

D12
1

D+

10,322

2,350

825

602

596

172

80

470

15,417

Number of conditions

1,902

344

...

..*

28

32

.*.

...

2,306

855

161

...

...

26

11

...

...

1,053

2,323

~ 285

...

...

145

28

...

...

2,781

1,996

819

463

20

10

48

10

25,0

3,616

67.0

15.2

5.4

3.9

3.9

1.1

0.5

3.0

100.0

Percent distribution of conditions

82.5

14.9

...

...

1.2

1.4

...

...

100.0

81.2

15.3

...

...

2.5

1.0

...

...

100.0

83.5

10.2

...

...

5.2

1.0

...

...

100.0

55.2

22.6

12.8

0.6

0.3

1.3

0.3

6.9

100.0

3,246

741

362

582

387

53

70

220

5,661

57.3

13.1

6.4

10.3

6.8

0.9

1.2

3.9

100.0

lExcludes conditions for which information on medical attention received during the
past 12 months was not available.

NOTE: Definition of type of match:
A . conditions reported on PVRS and in interview”which matched.
B = conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which appeared to be associated.
C = conditions recorded in PVRS only.
D12 = conditions reported in interview only about which respondent said he had con-
tacted a physician during the preceding 12 months.

D+ = conditions reported in interview only about which respondent said he had n~q con-
tacted a physician during the preceding 12 months.
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Table 3. Number and
reported (match

percent of persons using SCPM2 services only by number of under-
code C) and overreported (match code D12) chronic conditions

Number of D12 conditional

All conditions ---------------

o ------- --.---- ------- ------- ------

1--------.---.--- -.------ ----.--- --

4 .------- ----A--- ---------------- -.

All conditions ---------------

o---------------- ---------------- --
1------- -------------.--------------

2------- ---------------------------

3------- ------------.--------------

4-----.-- ------------------------ --

6---.---- ------------------------ --

7-------------- --------------------

8------- --------------------- ------

Number of conditions recorded
on PVRS only (C match)

Total
I I I I I

II o I 1 I 2 I 3
I

4 I 5

3,401

2,123

873

256

96

36

10

1

5

1

100.0

62.4

25.7

7.5

2.8

1.1

0.3

0.0

0.1

0.0

1,750

998

511

145

61

23

7

1

4

51.5

‘29.3

15.0

4.3

1.8

0.7

0.2

0.0

0.1

Number of persons

1,057

755

194

68

26

13

1

428

263

’124

32

7

2

117

68

34

11

2

1

1

Percent of persons

31.1

22.2

5.7

2.0

0.8

0.4

0.0

12.6

7.7

3.6

0.9

0.2

0.1

3.4

2.0

1.0

0.3

0.1

0.0

0.0

41

35

6

1.2

1.0

0.2

8

4

4

0.2

0.1

0.1

lExcludes conditions for which information on medical attention received during the
past 12 months was not available.

NOTE: Definition of type of match;
A= conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which matched.
B = conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which appeared to be associated.
c = conditions recorded in PVRS only.
D12 = conditions reported in interview only about which respondent said he had con-
tacted a physician during the preceding 12 months.



Table 4. Number of chronic conditions for persons using SCPMG services only, by type of match

Chronic condition and recode numberl

All chronic conditions-------------------

01

02

03
04
05
06

07

08
09
10

11

12
13

14

15

16

17
18
19

20
21
22

23
24
25
26

Tuberculosis (active) (inactive), all
sites-------------------------------------
Other chronic infective and parasitic
diseases----------------------------------

Malignant neoplasms------------------------
Benign and unspecified neoplasms-----------
Hay fever, without asthma------------------
Asthma (with or without hay fever)
(bronchial) (not otherwise specified)-----

Other allergic disorders, not elsewhere
classifiable------------------------------

Diseases of the th roid gland--------------
Diabetes (mellitusr------------------------
Anemia and other diseases of the blood
and blood-forming organs, 3 mo*+----------

Vascular lesions of the central nervous
system------------------------------------

Headache and migraine, chronic-------------
Specified mental disorders, not elsewhere
classifiable------------------------------

Ill-defined mental and nervous trouble,
not elsewhere classifiable, 3 mo.+--------

Diseases of the heart, not elsewhere
classifiable (chronic rheumatic) (arte-
riosclerotic) (hypertensive)--------------

Hypertension, not elsewhere classifiable,
without heart involvement-----------------
Varicose veins---------------------------..
Hemorrhoids--------------------------------
Rheumatic fever; arteriosclerosis, not
elsewhere classifiable; other chronic
diseases of the circulatory system--------

Chronic sinusi~is--------------------------
Chronic bronchitis-,--------------------------
Other chronic diseases of the respiratory
systern------------------------------------

Ulcer of stomach and duodenum--------------
Hernia (abdominal cavity)------------------
Diseases of the gallbladder, chronic-------
Other chronic diseases of the digestive
system------------------------------------

See notes at end of table.

keported
in

]edical
records
:A+B+c)

5,279

1

86

2%
164

39

117
61
88

40

%

381

89

238

227

1::

33
19
24

151
1;;

27

267

Type of match

Reported Reported
Reported in both inmedicalin inter- records medical

&::2] ~g
records

~y

Number of conditions

4,714

6

62

12;
228

55

114
65
72

45

1?:

180

86

245

285

1:$

48
91
61

128
n;

34

198

2,811

1

38

1%
120

27

64

%

15

%

152

38

189

1:;

87

13
19
19

:;
40
23

130

2,468

;;

169
44

12

53
22
17

25

3;

229

51

49

43
42
44

20

i

::
38
4

137

Reported
in in-
terviews
&$;

:L,903

5

24
27

1::

28

50
26
1

30

6!

28

48

56

101

1;:

35
72
42

62
45
27
11

68
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Table 4. Number ofchronic conditions for persons using SCPMG services only,by type of -tch—Con.

Chronic conditions and recode numberl

27
28
29

30
31
32

::

35

%
38

%
41
42

43

44

45

46
47

:;

50

Disorders of menstruation -----------------
Menopausal symptoms, except psychosis-----
Urinary calculi; prostate disorders; other
chronic genitourinary conditions---------

Chronic skin diseases---------------------
Arthritis and chronic rheumatism----------
Other chronic musculoskeletal disorders---
Fractures, 3 mo.i-,no residual specified--
Other injuries, 3 me.+, no residual
specified--------------------------------

,Severevisual impairment------------------
_.Othervisual impairment-------------------
Hearing impairments-----------------------
Speech defects---------------------,-------
Paralysis---------------------------------
Absence, fingers, toes, only--------7-----
Absence, major extremities----------------
Impairments (except paralysis and ab-
sence), back or spine--------------------
Impairments (except paralysis and ab-
sence), upper extremities and shoulders--
Impairments (except paralysis and ab-
sence), lower extremities and hips with-
any other site-----------------------z=---
Impairments (except paralysis and ab-
sence), multiple not elsewhere ,classifi-
able, and ill-defined, limbs, back,trun%-

Other impairments-------------------------
Other chronic conditions, not impairments
and not in recodes 48-50-----------------

Chronic diseases of eye, not impairments--
Chronic diseases of ear, not impairments--
Chronic organic nervous system conditions-

Leported
in

nedical

[:E$f

170
98

384
429
178
17:

9

8;
50

3;
4

124

15

64

43
5

2;!

83

Type of match

Reported
in both Reported Reported

Reported medical in
in inter- in in-medical

records terviews
($?;;;2) ~;~s py p:$

211
195
238
107
16

138

19

108

33
13

13
73
74

of conditions

“86”
21

131
148
122
75
4

2

5;
36

2$
4

75

7

30

26
4

1?:
61
61

84
77

253
281

1%
2

7

23
14

12

49

8

34

I-7
1

1;:
37
22

l~e recode categories 1-46 are the same as those used in the Recode 3 for the Health Inter-
view Survey. Recodes 48-50 were included in Recode 47 in the original recode.

2Excludes conditions for which information on medical attention received during the past 12
months was not availab=.

NOTE: ”Definition of type of match:
A= conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which matched.
B= conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which appeared to
C= conditions recorded in PVRS only.
D12 = conditions reported in interview only about which respondent
cian during the preceding 12 months.

be associated.

said he had contacted a physi-
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Table 5. Percent of chronic conditions underreported and overreported in interviews
for persons using SCPMG services only, by type of match

Chronic condition and recode numberl

01
02

::
05
06

07
08
09
10

11
12
13
14

15

16

17

:;

20

;;
23
24
25
26
27
28

All chronic conditions -------------------------------------

Tuberculosis (active) (inactive), all sites------------------
Other chronic infective and parasitic diseases ---------------
Malignant neoplasms -------- ----------------------------------
Benign and unspecified neoplasms -------- ---------------------
Hay fever, without asthma-------- ........-------- ------------
Asthma (with or without hay fever) (bronchial) (not other-
wise specified) -....-.. ......................---------- -----

Other allergic disorders, not elsewhere classifiable ---------
Diseases of the th roid gland

Y

------------------ --------- -----
Diabetes (mellitus -------- .................................-
Anemia and other diseases of the blood and blood-forming
organs, 3 me.+..................---------...*.--.-----------

Vascular lesions of the central nervous system---------------
Headache and migraine h “, c ronlc-------- -----------------------
Specified mental disorders , not elsewhere classifiable -------
Ill-defined mental and nervous trouble, not elsewhere classi-
fiable, 3 me.+ ........-------- ........---------------- ------

Diseases of the heart, not elsewhere classifiable (chronic
rheumatic) (arteriosclerotic) (hypertensive)----------------

Hypertension, not elsewhere classifiable, without heart
involvement -------------------------------------------------

Varicose veins-......----------------- -------- ---------------
Hemorrhoids -------- ................-------- .------- ----------
Rheumatic fever; arteriosclerosis, not elsewhere classifi-
able; other chronic diseases of the circulatory system------

Chronic sinusitis-----.--.------------------.----------------
Chronic bronchitis -------------------------------------------
Other chronic diseases of the respiratory system-------------
Ulcer of stomach and duodenum --------------------------------
Hernia (abdominal cavity) -------- ------------------------ ----
Diseases of the gallbladder, chronic -------------------------
Other chronic diseases of the digestive system---------------
Disorders of menstruation ------------------------ -------- ----
Menopausal symptoms, except psychosis ------------------------

Type of match

leported
in

medical
records
only

(c

–)
,A+B+C

?ercent
under-
reported

46.8

55.i
38.8
56.5
26.8

30.8
45.3
36.1
19.3

62.5
14.3
37.8
60.1

57.3

20.6

18.9
51.9
33.6

60.6

20.i
56.3
39.6
48.7
14.8
51.3
49.4
78.6

Reported
in inter-

views

(J$$Q

;

——

Percent
over-

reported

40.4

83.3
38.7
%$
. .
47.4

!50.9
43 ● 9
[+(-)● ()
1.4

66.7
20.0
!52.9
I!5.6

55.8

22.9

35.4
52.4
54.7

72.9
79.1
68.9
48.4
40.2
40.3
32.4
34.3
15.7
55.3

See notes at end of table.
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Table 5. Percent of chronic
for persons using

conditions underreported and overreported in interviews
SCPMG services only, by type of match-Con.

Chronic condition and recode numberl

Urinary calculi; prostate disorders; other chronic genito-
urinary conditions ------------------------------------------
Chronic skin diseases ----------------------------------------
Arthritis and chronic rheumatism -------- -------- -------- ----.-
Other chronic musculoskeletal disorders ----------------------
Fractures, 3 me.+, no residual specified ---------------------
Other injuries, 3 me.+, no residual specified ----------------
Severe visual impairment -.-.....-------- ........-------------
Other visual impairment -------- -------- -------- -------- ------
Hearing impairments -------- -------- ........-------- ----------
Speech defects------------------ --------------------------- --
Paralysis ----------------------------------------------------
Absence, fingers, toes, only--------- ------------------ ------
Absence, major extr~mities -----------------------------------
Impairments (except paralysis and absence), back or spine----
Impairments (except paralysis and absence), upper extremities
and shoulders -----------------------------------------------
Impairments (except paralysis and absence), lower extremities
and hips with any other site--------- -----------------------
Impairments (except paralysis and absence), wl~iple not
elsewhere classifiable, and ill-defined, limbs, back, trunk-

Other impaiments --------------------------------------------
Other chronic conditions, not impairments and not in recodes
48-50 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---------------

Chronic diseases of eye, not impairments ---------------------
Chronic diseases of ear, not tipai~ents ---------------------
Chronic organic nervous system conditions --------------------

Type of match

Zeported
in

medical
records
only

()
A+;++

?ercent
under-
reported

65.9
65.5
31.5
57.1
33.3
77.8

28.i
28.0

37.;

39.5

53.3

53.1

39.5
20.0

56.6
47.3
37.8
26.5

Reported
in inter-

views

(:::2)
D12

Percent
over-

reported

37.9
24.1
48.7
29.9
7500
86.7
75.0
40.0
65.0
42.9
44.4

45.;

63.2

72.2

21.2
69.2

33.3
38.5
16.4
17.6

lThe recode categories 1-46 are the same as those
~e~~~~ Inwew Survey.

used in the Recode 3 for the
Recodes 48-50 were included in Recode 47 in the original

.
‘Excludes conditions for which information on medical attention received during the

past 12 months was not available.

NOTE: Definition of type of match:
A . conditions reported on—w~n interview which matched.
B = conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which appeared to be associated.
C = conditions recorded in PVRS only.
D12 = conditions reported in interview only about which respondent said he had con-
tacted a physician during the preceding 12 months.
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Table 6. Number and percent distribution of chronic conditions recorded in.medical records for
persons using SCPMG services only by number of physician visits for the conditions, according
to type of match

Number of physician visits

All visits---------------------------------

1---------------------------a-------------------
---------.--------.----------------------------
:-----------------------------------------------
4.------------------------.---------------------
5-----------------------------------------------
6-10--------------------------------------------
11-15-------------------------------------------
16-25-------------------------------------------
26 or more--------------------------------------

All visits--------------------------------

1---------------- -------- -------- -------- -------
2-----------------------------------------------
3---.-------------------”-----------------------
4-----------------------------------------------
5------------.-1--------------.---------.--------
6-10--------------------”...--------------------
11-15--.------------------------------.---------
16-25-------------------------------------------
26 or more--------------------------------------

NOTE: Definition of type of match:

Type of retch
All

conditions
A B c

5,279

2,616
1,133
554
331
226
342
;:

5

Number of conditions

1,930

630
438
249
177
139
230
48
14
5

881

448
158
109
76
28
56
4
2

Percent distribution of conditions

100.0

49.6
21.5
10.5
6.3
4.3
6.5
1.0

::?

100.0

32.6
22.7
12.9

;:;
11.9

::;
0.3

A = conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which matched.
B = conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which appeared to
C = conditions recorded in PVRS only.
D12 = conditions reported in interview
cian during the preceding 12 months.

only about which respondent

“2,[+fjs

1,,538
537
1196

$
56

$

100.0 I 100.O

6:!.3
21..8
7.9
3.2
;!.4
:! .
CL?
C1.1

be associated.

said he had contacted a physi-
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Table 7. Number and percent distribution of chronic conditions reported in interviews for persons
using SCPMG services only by number of physician contacts for the conditions, according to type.-
of m;tch

-.

Number of physician contactsl

All Contactg ------------------------------

03----------------------------------------------
1 ------------------- --------- ----q----- ----------
2-----------------------------------------------
3--------------------------------------------- --
L-----------------------------------------------

11-15-------------------------------------------
16-25-------------------------------------------
26 or more --------------------------------------

All contacts------------------------------

03----------------------------------------------

1-----------------------------------------------
2------------------------------------------------
3-----------------------------------------------

5-----------------------------------------------
6-10--------------------------------------------
11-15-------------------------------------------
16-25--------------------------------------------
26 or more --------------------------------------

Type of match
All

conditions
A B D122

11 1 1

Number of conditions

4,535

366
1,592

718
440
420
147
$:;

82
64

1,831 801 1,903

220 146
376 219 99:
284 106 328
215 147
185 :; 168

15
2:: M
127 ;! 69
52
33 15 H

Percent distribution of conditions

7 “

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

12.0 18.2
3;:: 20.5 27.3 ;;:j
1;.; 15.5 13.2

. 11.7 9.7
10.1 8.4 ;::

::; 3.0
10.1 12:: 1::; 5.6
5.5 3.6
1.8 R 1:9
1.4 1.8 1.9 :::

1A physician contact occurred if a physician was seen or spoken to about the condition. Condi-
tions for which the respondent did not know (or could not estimate) the number of physician con-
tacts are excluded.

%~cludes conditions for w~ch info~ati~ on medical attention received duri~ the past 12
months was not available.

31ncludes conditions for which the respondent reported no physician contacts in the interview
but for which it was known from entries on the PVRS that there had
ing the study year.

been at least one contact dur-

NOTE: Definition of type of match:
A. conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which matched.
h= conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which appeared to
(& conditions recorded in PVRS only.

= Conditions reported in interview only about which respondent
cian during the preceding 12 months.

be associated.

said he had contacted a physi-
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Table 8. Number and percent distribution of chronic conditions reported,.inmedical records for
persons using SCPMG services only by type of match, according to whether or not medication ‘was
prescribed

Medication status h medical records
Type of match

All —
conditions

Number of conditions

Total-----------------.!-------------------

~ :%: + “; ‘:;

5.,.279

Medication --------------------------------------
No medication ..----.............................

Percent distribution of conditions
.

Total------------------------------------- 100..0 __36._6.. 16.7.. 46A8

Medication ---------------------------------------
—

100.0 46.2 20.6 33.2
No medication ----------------------------------- 100.0 30.1 14.1 55.8

—

“ NOTIE Definition ox type.of match:
A - conditions reported on PVRS and in
B . conditions reported on PVR8 and in
C = conditions recorded in PVRS only.
D12 =tcondi&ions reported in interview
cian during the preceding 12 months.

interview which matched.
interview which appeared to

only about which respondent

be associated.

said he had contacted a physi-

Table 9. Number and percent distribution of chronic conditions reported in interviews for persons
tI;J~e;CPMG services only by type of match, according to whether or not medication was pre-

=
I II

Type of match

Medication status reported in interview
All —

conditions
A B D121

—

I Number of condit~onsz

Me~ic~~I . . ..--..---..---..-.- . . . . ..-.--------H~--.--...............................-
No medication -----------------------------------

I Percent distribution of conditions

Total------------------------------------- kl 3’9! 181! “fl
Medication -------------------------------------- 100.0

I
42.9 18.9 38.2

No medication ----------------------------------- 100.0 37.3 17.4 45.3

l~cludes conditi~s for which informetic)non medical attention received during the past 12
months was not available.

2Excludes conditions for which the medication Status could not
view data.

NOTE: Definition of type of match:
A . conditions reported on PVRS and in
B = conditions reported on PVRS and in
C = conditions recorded in PVRS only.
D12 = conditions reported in interview
cian during the preceding 12 months.

interview which matched.
interview which appeared to

only about which respondent

be obtained from the inter-

be associated.

said he had contacted a physi-
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Table 10. Number and percent distribution of chronic conditions reported in “medicalrecords and,
in interviews.for persons using SCPMC services only by sex and type of match

sex

Both sexes--------------------

Male--------------------------------

Female------------------------------

Both sexes--------------------

Male--------------------------------

Female------------------------------

Both sexes--------------------

Male--------------------------------

Female------------------------------

Conditions in medical records Conditions in interviews

All Type of match All Type of match

condi- condi- --
tions ‘c “

%;; l-ii% iii H+-;; i

Percent distribution of conditions by sex

7mm
Percent dist~ibution of conditions by type of match

100.0 36.6 16.7 “66.8 100.0 40.1 18.3 41.6

100.0 37.5 16.7 45.8 100.0 ~ 43.4 19.4 37.2
100.0 35.9 16.7 47.4 100.0 37.9 17.6 44.5

,

lExcludes conditions for which information on medical attention received during the past 12
months was not available.

NOTE: ~ef~nition of type of match:
A = conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which matched.~,
= conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which appeared to be associated.

C = c~nditions reported in PVRS only.
D12 = conditions reported in interview only about which respondent said he had contacted a physi-
cian during the preceding 12 months.
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Table 11. Number and percent
persons using SCPMG

distribution of chronic conditions reported in medical records for
services only by age and type of match, according to sex

Age

Male Female

II II

‘:sE-i+?=condi-

Number of conditions

36317 years and over------------- 2,168

1%
415
622
426
451r813

40

1::
260
138
188

17-24 years-------------------------
25-34 years-------------------------
35-44 years--------------------------
45-54 years-------------------------
55-64 years-------------------------
65 years and over-------------------

39 167 18
398 1% 1%

2;: 820 277 lx 412
255 765 260 117 388
227 608 193 125 290
195 353 174 77 102

ution of conditions by agePercenl: distr:

100.0 II loo.o Iloo.o 1100.0 I Ioo.oil 100.0 1100.0 I 100.017 years and over---------,----
.—

17-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64

1;:; 1;:;
26.4 24.8
24.6 23.3
19.5 17.3
11.3 15.6

years--------------------------
years -------------------------
years --------------------------
years-------------------------
veals-------------------------

4.1 4.9 3.9
1::;

1;:; 12:; 20.7 2;::
28.7 32.0 29.5 25.7
19.6 17.0 16.8 22.9
20.8 23.1 18.7 19.7

3.5

2;:;
22.6
24.1
14.9

6.2
13.1
27.9
26.3
19.6
6.965 yea% and over-------------------

Percent distribution of conditions by type of match

16.7

10.2
25.9
18.1
17.2
14.3
15.1

45.8

44.3
.44.;

41:0
53.3
43.2

100.0

T
35.9

100.0 34.7
100;0 38.9
100.0 33.8
100.0 34.0
100.0 31.7
100.0 49.3

16.7

10.8
12.6
16.0
15.3
20.6
21.8

17 years and over------------- 100.0 37.5 147.4

.54.5
48.5
:50.2
!50.7
47.7
;28.9

17-24 years-------------------------
25-34 years--------------------------
35-44 years--------------------------
45-54 years-------------------------
55-64 years-------------------------
65 year+ and over-------------------

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

45.5
30.7
32.8
41.8
32.4
41.7

II

NOTE: Definition of type of match:
A = conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which matched.
B = conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which appeared to be associated.
C.= conditions recorded in PVRS only.
D12 . conditions reported in interview only about which respondent said he had contacted a physi-
cian during the preceding 12 months.
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Table 12. Number and percent distributionof chronic
sons using SCPMG servicesonly by age and

conditions reported in interviewsfor per-
type of match, accordingto sex

Age

17 years and wer-------------

17-24 years-------------------------
25-34 years-------------------------
35-44 years-------------------------
45-54 years-------------------------
55-64 years-------------------------
65 years and over-------------------

17 years and over-------------

17-24 years-------------------------
25-34 years-------------------------
35-44 years-------------------------
45-54 years-------------------------
55-64 years-------------------------
65 years and over-------------------

17 years and over-------------

17-24 years-------------------------
25-34 years-------------------------
35-44 years-------------------------
45-54 years-------------------------
55-64 years-------------------------
65 years and over-------------------

Ma1< Female

All Type of match All Type of match

condi-
tions

condi-
A B D12L tions A B D121

Number of conditions

1 i i i 2’i m

Percent distributionof conditionsby age

1,309

107
183
373
315
198
133

Loo .0 100.0 100.0 I 100.0 100.0 100.0

1::: 1?:: 1::; 1:::
20.7 13.1 26.5 24.8
29.5 29.6 23.5 23.3
16.8 13.2 17.5 17.3
18.7, 22.7 13.0 15.6

::;
25.3
22.6
24.1
14.9

Percent distributionof cond~tionsby type of match

+143”41““4137”2
100.0 34.5 57.8
100.0 28.8 2;:: 46.9
100.0 45:0 24.8 30.1
100.0 45.4 18.7 36.0
100.0 47.4 21.0 31.6
100.0 45.4 16.4 38.2

II I 1 J_
100.0 31.7
100.0 39.9
100.0 ;;.;
100.0
100.0 37:4
100.0 45.3

lExcludes~onditi~nsfor which informationon medical attentionreceived durin

months was noE available.

1::;
28.5
24.1
15.1
10.2

17.6 44.5

12!
16.8
16.9
24.2
20.1

the

~

58.5
47.2
47.8
45.5
38.4
34.6

St 12

NOTE: Definitionof type of match:
A . conditionsreportedon PVRS and in interviewwhich matched.
B = conditionsreportedon PVRS and in interviewwhich appeared to be associated.
c = conditionsrecorded in PVRS only.
D12 s conditionsreported in interviewonly about which respondentsaid he had contacteda physi-
cian during the preceding 12 months.
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Table 13. Number and percent distribution of chronic conditions reported in mec~ical
records for persons using SCPMG services only by education of respondent and type of
match

Education of respondent

All educational groups-----------------

No education---------------------------------
1-4 years-------------------------------------
5-8 years------------------------------------
9-12 years-----------------------------------
13-14 years----------------------------------
15-16 years----------------------------------
17 years or more-----------------------------

All educational groups-----------------

No education---------------------------------
1-4 years------------------------------------
5-8 years----------.-------------------------
9-12 years-----------------------------------
13-14 years----------------------------------
15-16 years-.---------------------.----------
17 years or more-----------------------------

All educational groups-----------------

No education.--------------------------------
1-4 years------------------------------------
5-8 years-----------------------------------.
9-12 years-----------------------------------
13-14 years-.---z.---------------------------
15-16 years----------------------------------
17 years or more-----------------------------

NOTE:Definition of type

A= conditions reported on
B = conditions reported on
C = conditions recorded in
D12 = conditions reported
tatted a physician during

Number of conditions

5,254 II 1,921

25
26

922 353
2,684 995
708 :::
468
316 83

880

24

1::
443
108
63
61

2,453
~~

::
403

jL,246
327
239
172

Percent distribution of conditions
by education

Ir
100.0 100.0

1.4 1.3

1;:: 1:::
;:.; 51.8

. 14.2

100.0 ILOO.0
--

0.9

1:::
50.8
13.3
9.7
7.0

Percent distribution of conditions
by type of match

100.0 34.7
100.0 31.0
100.0 38.3
100.0 37.1
100.0 38.6
100.0 35.5
100.0 26.3

16.7

I

46.7

33.3 31.9
17.9 51.2
18.0 43.7
16.5 46.4
15.3 46.2
13.5 51.1
19.3 54.4

of match:

PVRS and in interview which matched.
PVRS and in interviewwhich appeared to be associated.
PVRS only.
in interview only about which respondent said he had con-
the preceding 12-months.
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Table 14. Number and percent distribution of chronic conditions reported in interviews
for persons using SCPMG services only by education of respondent and type of match

Education of respondent

All educational groups----------------

No education ------------------------- a------
1-4 years-------- --------..&-------------- -.A
5-8 years-------- ------------------------ ---
9-12 years-------- ---------------- -------- --
13-14 years.--------------- -----------------
15-16 years-------- .--.....-----------------
17 years or more ----------------------------

All educational groups ----------------

No education ------------------------ -------.

1-4 years ........---------------- ........---
5-8 years-------- ---------------- .------- ---
9-12 years------------------------ ----------
13-14 years-------- ---.*-.. ---------------- -
15-16 years.------- -------- -------- ---------
17 years Or more----------------------------

AU educational groups----------------

NO education--------------------------------
1-4 years-----------------------------------
5-8 years-.----.----------------------------

13-14”years---------------------------------
15-16 yea~s---------------------------------
17 years or more---------------- ------------

~

Number of conditions

4,791 I

89

8::
2,473

678
393
264

Percent

3% 1:: 2;:
995 443 1,035
273 108 297
166 63 164
83 61 120

distribution of conditions
by education

+1 100”O! ‘OO”O!
100.0

1.9 1.3 2.7
R

1::; 1::: 1::; 14.2
51.6 51.8 50.3 52.0
14.2 1;.: 12.3 14.9

7.2
H 4:3 6*P M

Percent distribution of conditions
by type of match

100.0 40.1 18.4 41.5

100.0 28.1 27.0 44.9
100.0 28.3 16.3 55.4
100.0 44.0 ;;.; 35.3
100.0 40.2 41.9
100.0 40.3 15:9 43.8
100.0 42.2 16.0 41.7
100.0 31.4 23.1 45.5

lExcludes conditions for which information on medical attention received during the
past 12 months was not available.

NOTE: Definition of type of match:

A = conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which matched.
B = conditions reported on PVRS and in interview which appeared to be associated.
C,= conditions recorded in PVRS only.
D12 = conditions reported in interview only about which respondent said he had con-
tacted a physician during the preceding 12 months.
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,APPENDIX “L FORMS

Version One of Questionnaire

I
TdapbaaN..

I o n91

---M OM)..... l--
RECORI
0?
CALM
AT
HOUSE.
HOLOS

RIX20SS
FOR

INTER.
Vlmn

Tk

3
s Cu

.-----

.-----

TYPE A I TYPE8 ! TYUz-

—

11. GA

1

OTNOWS
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1. . . What IS the name of the hod of this ho...hold? (E.cer .P.m. in .pprqrimte Last .*M
c ,>1U“,“)

b, What ore the norms of .11 other per . . . . who live her.? (List .11 persons who
Iire here) ————— ——.

. . Is there tmyone .1s. who lives ho,. who IS now ,- .,. - .,. _ ,. . . First name and inieia

~

] d. Aw$onbuslnes,?...,.., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~?40 ~:;;;:;
fmmo,arl lyl. aho, pltol? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~JL’O

e.o”d”isit? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..! . . . . . . . . . . . . nNa l-J Y.s(Lh
f. Is vh.,. anyone .1,. st.ayinq hem new? . . . . . . m No n Yes (L{,

2, How or. you related I. the hood of the household? (Enter relationship to
head, for example: head, wife, daughter, grandscm, mcither-in-l.w, etc.)

I

3. How old were YOUon you, IO.* birthday? Age A&c
n Under 1 YCU m under 1 pm?

t

5. Sex (Check one box for each person)
n Mafe n M&
m Fema2e n Female

If 17 years old or over, ask: ~ ~Q~de* 3&mrs 0 Under 17 years ‘

& Am you now married, widowed, dlvorcod, sep.rnted, or never marrlod?
(Check on, box for each p.,,.”)

m Widowed n
n n:...--,

t If 17 years old or over, ask

7. 0. What is th. highest grade you attend-d II! school?
(Circle hi~hesc grade amended or check “None”)

b. Old you finish the -- gmde (year)?

If 17 yews old or over, ask

b%. .4s, IFi i,:;.;.. . .. .
--- 1

8. 0. What were you doing most of thm post 12 months - D Wolkiog“
(For mm,2es) working or dol”g som.thhg .1s.? n KeePinR bl=,

,= Fig.-.

(For femal=sh ke.ping heus., working, or doln~ som.thing ●lse?
etminc house

n SomeCL_” ____
If ‘Something .Ise” checked, and perzon is 45 years old or over, ask

u -—--”-0 ----
_______________ -------- -----

b. ‘ Are you r.tir.d? n Ye. n NO

NOTE: BeghmM with Quest ton 9, you must tntervlaw the sawk person for him. m SmmpIe Perionbome ●nd a?ailsble.- 1A SAkfPLE PERSON Q $-lg
self. Check the appropriate bw+ a“d follow the !.dlcatcd ord.r of asking
the questbns,

a Sample Pti,.a mot .t k= ~ ~ .Vaflabl= - .Omtiaw imm”i=w f-

2-we.k period which .ndcd Ihls patt Sunday night.) u xem f_f NO u Yes IJ NO

. . what wms the mattar?
b. Anything .1s.?

10. Last w.ek or thm w..k b.fom did you tako any nwdlcIn. m tm.tm.nt for my
condition (besides . . . which you told m. about)? n Ye. U No a Yes a No

a. For whet condhl.ms?
b. Anything .h?

11. Last weak or the week b.for. dld you hava any accidents or imurlms? D Ye. a No “n Y.g “x

a. what were thy?
b. A.ythtng Am?

I

If “Yesjl ask:
b. How many time. w.m you in . nursing homa or rest home during fhat pcrlad? No. of tiyes .;.,;~~;+;,; ;$,: !! :

R For non-sample per=... 17 ye=. eld or over, sfww wlm n Responded for self a Reqmnded for self

Y
responded for . p- 11. Far persons umder 17 show who
respcmdcd foc t CR1. @ G,._=. r=,po~e* a

.— I
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—
TABLE C-1 (For SP ONLYh Fi22 one line of TabIe C-1 for

1

2

6

7

❑

.
~ues- Name of condition .s
,0.
40.

reputed in Questions
P-17

m—

—

—

—

—

—

(d

Record .xigi
ask (*2) - (*5) M
required.

.A.k for .11 injuries during
MM 2 weeks:

Did o. Ask for afl illnemses and
l“. /

Ask if the entry in Cal. (*1) yk?nly
EV#R present effecrs ofold injuries: is:

:;m~y (s) If dIXCm talked to: An fmpairqonc, 01

talk to !#hat dld th. doctor say
❑ doctor it WOS? . . . dtdha@v*lt ‘r

:;;;”:l I~ll~g

Okov? o rndie.al name?
vision, ,

● Sympto’in
. . . ?

(b) ff doctor not t.lked to:
eye tro I+. –. --
of ●nykunf G~=b ltTr{

innl entry md WuM wes th. cause ef . , . ? 2mke*
cm yw
SO* wall What kind of. ., IS N?
.nough ●For ● nllersy or
to rmad
Drdlnnry

stroke ● de

nmwspap.r How d~, ,hm all., y
rWIIWwith (stroke) off*ct you #
glass*8?

I$:;pnrtofi- bodyw.a,

hat kind of I.1.ry was 1?? I IInl
Wh
Anyfhlng ●IS*?

Ask for say entr in
;. 1Cal. (e- 1) or co . (C-2}
I Ye-r. tbnt includes cbs words
if :: ;yAer

SY* Tumor
Y.andition’~r ASmnu

..,. c“,, l<Disesscrl
ouble”

TABLE H (For 5P ONLYk. FiIl,oIIe lim of T,a~le Hjor each hospit@i2~l
L

$1. Q.es. Yw sold that YOU wam III th. hospital How many Cm let, fmm .n=i=~ in ~1~~ (c)
~ (MC*, Mc,, ●k.) during Yhmp,,t Y*W - nights W,,* ~nd ?dk C%IbOW e~lend= S~ ●Sk CfK

f% what cnndltlcm dld YW .nt.r fh.

of .
hocpltal - do you know the m-died

GM’ ‘w-ions -
nam.?

j r:
Whrn did o. ●wr th. ho.pltol (tfu,

?last time)
(If medical name not known, enter

gffebyati ~owmm.~ Of” f$;em-efy Of :;? ~he resp-md.nt% description)

.
(Enter month, day mad ye-, if exact known nights worn nights wwo

% date notknown, ofmin emmue.)
‘“’p”al m m3%%%2ya%l: x%”:;

.- ●ccept best ~2**; lam wv,k or faa~unday

4 estimate) fi~m;k required in Table G 1)

(c) (d) (e)
------ ------------ ------ .----- - --41___ ---@J___ -

(a) (b) Month I Day I Yeu Nights Ni@s Nights INone Yea I No (h)

I 1 t I

‘ @

I I I
:I 1 1
I I

I I

o ; ; I I
2 5P I 1 I

I I I
I I I I

,3 @

‘1 I I
I I I t

I I I

FORMNMa-.-t *-1 ~s-~+~j
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each condition reported in

Ask o+ for:
lmp.irmems snd injuries

And for:
Abscesses I. fl.mmacio”
Aches Netualgi.
Bleeding Neuritis
Blood Clot ~r~g
Boils
Cancer Soreness
cyst Tnnwr
Growth ulcers
Infection Weakne’s

what p.z,t ofthm body IS eff.cte,

Sbaw detail for:
Em w .y. . (one ~ both)
H,ad - (Skull, SCd , f,.,)

“iBack - (upper, nud lG, lower)
Arm - [g~ldq:;~i~l~

or bm’h)
L.g - (Hip, upper, knee, Iowe

mnkle, foot; one or botb
(=-5)

uescions 9-17 for the Sample Person.

p.rl.d how checked i.

. .
LAST WEEK

W* or th. w..k .110, me’, OR THE

. . . CIIUS. you
to cut down w

._:b2_- ---f? ___

I I I I
I I

/I 1 I

i I I I
I I I
I I I I

r I I I

DOES : NOT I I I
I I I

APjPLY
I I I
I I I

I I I i

I I I
1 I I !
! 1. 1 I
, 1 , ,

I I
;

I
I 1 I

I I I t
1 1 1 1
I I I

/I I I

1 1 I

Ask Wh.n did yO. fl,st Wh.n did you Atk only if
OXLY “etlG* ., . ? last S*. or doctor seen

:: ‘~L’ (Check tbe first box talk to a drxing rbe
doc~ obout pan 12

(ik which applies)
. . . mor,rbs:

Oid ye. Enter mc.nzh (bn~2th.
have to ●nd ye= if
..* down during past
for a’

months obout
12 months; how mony

much o’ otherwise Nm*s htw.
m day? check

“befo,e 12
you S..II or <
talked to a ;

p,:vy ‘ or dmcter
,, obc.uf ...? .!

k+x .

i n last 2 Wk.. n bdo,e wY_

I 02 wks.-3mo. 12 U B.12,no. ~- 2
! n >12 m-amhs months n New,, .

i n I*SC 2 *s. o before ~—
I O 2 wks.-3mo. 12
I

iga Izmo. ~~ ~
0 ?-12 IMnths months 1=1 N.-

I O I.SC 2 &.. 1=1 before w~

1 02 wk=-3mo. 12 m B. 12u,0. —
I O 3-12 -n,hs m.smbs O Never No. of times 4

I O ]..I 2 *5. O More N/Y_
fg 2 wk’.-3m0. 12 Ig B. 12m’a.

I 05-12 month, months n Never Nc.. of times 5

I O lm,t 2 wk.. m befcm wY_

, 0 2TIkL-3m0. 12 n B. 12m0.

I 0>12 =cmtbs month, m Never — 6No. of time.

1

I O lmm 2 AS. D before M/Y—
m 2wks.-3mo. 12 m B. 12mo.

I 0>12 momks No. of times 7
mooch’ i=i Nc,,,

reported in Questions 18 or 19. Of nO h05pic81izati0n repO~cd so tO Table - z

W.,. an operations p.rfo,m.d on ~ou
1dudng t i’ stay at *ho hospltel?

What i, th. tmnm and gddre,s -f th. he’pltal yOU w.,. In?

N “Yes,” msk: (Ent,r full name of ho’pital, street ‘or bigbwmy on which it i=
NOTE

a. Whm was th. narn. of th. located, city acd Stare; if cuy rot kmawq enccr county.) TO

C.p.mlon? INTER.

b. Any other op.r,IIic.ns? VIEWER

(0---------------- -- - --------________--_Jj2 ________________ Aftcr
Yes I If my=., - mm Ofoperatioa, .m. No Name of hospital I Ad&ess

Completing
I I .%rect
I
I

l--------------------- Table H
I city and
I slam go to

I ] E4reec Table P
I
I

1---------------------

I
1CIIY and
I state

1 ; .%1. cc
I - --- -------------- ---
I ~City ●nd
1, I Sc.te—

USCOMM.DC
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Table G2 * each audition NPXCed k a+I-N--~e P-

bkonlyfarl 33L%u ynm 2fu17Jr?? 01#1 h
2apdrmuza 4 imjuku

A& ONLY i2
02d da awls ;~#afokg y%+g %++!.-

M& *&

Abscaws Id2am-tim !ykp
3WM IIDw . . .

Ackcs New- 18
*my ~ ha @)md(kk

LUT WEEK OR g?:%: f=~=k~~ ~*M

‘b%. ~,~ y*h”, :%g ~njiii~. :g;$:::,, s-• *? qlpliia)

!%% S2rernsa
wnku2ko
wok -? L%!*L b?

. ..awyaU

Cyac Tm901
wcUtd97mcm

Ocm’tk Ulcero Enter .amk.sr :&l-& p~pde pM?#J~~
Meczk, w*skmma of dsy. sc
#katxof*.kodyl..NMDd? cbck “%mdl ~-k cd.. (g, 01 23Wes9* ckuhd

showdezau 10r2
aadok2pc0
Cd. (k) 03 days w

$)&g - ●ck Cd. (j). 33

-NO!” ** a,
3!u0f ●.(oliec. tbock) cksck
23A .lh, ●

2&.i&h.&dit&.s’s’,

,-,, C02. (k)

md ●sk
CA (b)

o-r, IA, w, on Or

- “ ‘~c~ - w ~k)
--- ___ .-_J:--. . ‘)

u kc, bwr,

(f) (0 (j)
--- m-- ------- -- --- ---

(-$) 32w ;N: D*TSI NOM Dsy8 / NOM Yes ~ Nb ~“1 & (k)

x [ I I I
I I I I

olutzuk. Ob,&

I
I O 2wba.-3w. 12

1
I

!
I I
I ig3-12wRkt ■aths

x 1 I ! I
1

nlsa2nk. Obchm

1
1 I I

I I I I
n 2wbs..3mo. 12

I 1 D 3-12 ■-k. mod.

x I I I 1.
I I Qlucz!sk. Igkdm

I
I I

I
1 I 1. 02+s.-390. 12
I 1

I
I n312naka MA*

x
I 1

I
I

I I
018mzwks. 0L4DN

I 1
I I I I

02&..3u 12
I I I I c13-12mmtk9 =OatkS

x t I I
:

I
I I I

olma2+. mbchm

I I
I

1 I I
m 2mh-3m. 12

I
,

I la922mmkl Minks
x

I : ; ;
Igl.. z+ Obobm

I : 1 ; I 02+s.-3=0. 22

I
,

I 0312 Mm& wmka

x r I I Ol,Rzwk& nka3eN
I

{ I I
I \ i I

o 2wks..3m. 22

I I
1

i I
03-12 =sRb* 90ahs

x I
I

;
I I /

01,.2+sS Okam

I I I 1 ‘1 o 2TIk.3ms. 12

I I I
I

I I
03-12 Mak# -b*

.x I
I

I I i
I

lg1Ut2+ lgkiON

i
I

1
I

1 I I
0 2+%.3- 22

I I I
#

I Ig 3-12- -b,

x I
I I !

I I I i
glaR2sh Okcim

i I I
02wku3u. 12

I I I 1
1 a 3.12 d D8elbl
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TABLE P N.rne of Ssmple P.rmq 1
I

P.1. ffav. you evar kern advls-d by a doctw ee Ilmlt !hs amount or tn avoid mnlmly
cwtoln kl.dc of food or bswrege,?

If “Ye.,” ask

a. For wfmt w-on or csndltlnn?
b. Aro you SWN Mowing this advle.?

P-2. At th. pr...nt tlma am yeu mgulody tablng -y. +ICI.. or trmtm.nt Iw any
condwlem?

Zf ‘*Yes,’” ●sk

a, For what condNlan?

P-3. Oa yOU hEVS any candltlon which oh-n cmuses you PA or dlscomfart?

If ““YCS,” ●sk
o. WYIatIS tho eandltlen?

?4 DO YOU hav. my hcal?h probl.m which Is a smwe. ‘~ worry to you w oth.r mombrs of
your fmmlIy?
N “Yes,” ●ak

0. ~at {S tha pmbl.m?

P.5. (For mrles): Arc YOUIlmitcd III an WOYIn !hs amount OFkind of work you can do
11hcaun of yOU?hcalt ?

(Far fem.bs} Am you Nml?od III any vra in th. amount or kind ef hous.work YOU caI
de hcause of YOW health f

ff “’Yes,”’ -sk:

a. What condNIon cousws thic?

P-d. 1. grneml, would you say your hoilth IS ●xcmllut, good, fair, or poor?

YAND RESPONDENT CARO TO P-7 (FORM NNM-134)

------------ -------- --
a Yes u No

Ig Ye. a No

i_J Ye.. igNO

n Yes n No

‘.7. Llst~ en thl. .ord am ..vaml condNlaw. P1.a.. pla . am ““X”’ o pdt. .ach cmdNlon wftlch Indlcat.s how frod you think mot ether
lfRPOOP● would talk akat ●ach condNIon III on lnforvlow ffu thk-- at 1-, If thy w mm. oth.r m.mber of their faml y had th. condltlon.r I

$.8. 0. Dld you work at ony Nm* during the past 2 wnks?
If “No,” -k P-&b and P-K.

b. Ev.n thou h you did not work during dmt time do ya” hav. a lobe, busln..s?
fe. W.rn you ooblng for work or om layoff from a lob?

*-9. What Is the mm. ad address of tha doctor or cllnlc you usually go to for MBlY21

m.dlcal advle. or t,.aym.nt?

-------- --------------------------- ~--- ---------------- ----- -_
a. DurlIIg th. p.i 12 c.nths abo hew Bwny Nm.n did you s*9 or vlslt (doctor

0,.1,.1. named), @ A
Number of times

b. B.side. (the docfor or clinic named abovg) did yau s.. or vlsN any oth.r decter
durlna tfm mm 12 mmths? a Ye. n No (c% :. P-10). . I

Nmm .nd ●d&ess I
ff ‘“y+” ask ~o wos thio? (#”t., “am. and .dd”..> I I

I I
------------------ --------------------- ------------ ---------- -
e, How many tlmcs dld you sos hlm during ths past 12 mnothc?

timber of times

d. Did you SO* any other do.t.rq d.rhtg !h. pat 12 month.? n Ye. a NO (OO to P-,OJ

Name and ad&ess

If “Yes,” ..IG Who was tfds? Ge.t.r ..m. .nd .rrd,-...j I I
I I

---------------------- -----------------
● . How monv Wmas dld YOU s.. him durina fh. DOS* 12 mamh.?

-,
‘-10. 1. eMI.neNen mkththis surwy vn som@lm.s mud *O eh.in additional Wwmetlen

f.c.m m.dleal nnd hospttal ruords. In can Yau arm ..luf.d *S ma of *h*s* P.rsorIs
for whom w. wish to obtain mddltlotml jnfurmatlon 41 you pl.e’. slgm this f-m
(mesent release - Form NHSS 13-7) whleh allows us m consult wow h.sl!h r.cord.
ib obta 1. th Is hbrmtlon.

------ ---------- -------
Numberof times

a Refaseck (ht., C...OIO
I

I
NOTE TO INTERVIEWER: If htarvlew not ymf complatd far non.sumph prsonq, POback to Qu.stlon 9 (on lnslde of qustfomaim) and ask
Qtmstlons 9.1 J for ncm-s.mpl. p.mmu, Othwwlsc, so to front of qmsfhniwh.
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Version Two of Questionnaire

m—.—--.,.-->-..s .. ..-.-.—.L -. —.... ma-z .mrem. .0. 08. K67J.W. 1

l’be Nmtk+uf Neakb Swey la mtbafzed by Pwbffc Lsw 652 of & Web Gnuw- (7o SCU 4M 42 U.S,C. 30S). All Imfomuiom wbicb woafd
@mit $demfficdcg of tbe Mifidtuf df k befd strlcd~ canfidencfsl, wffl be wed onfy by petmnt engaged b sad fw “thepurposes d tbe
mwey and wUf MC be dimlmed m sskaA 10-m fm ●m, AMt p~x. @ZFR I-.

Onu Niis.s-Ylg
‘M-9a U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCC

1. Q9mtimuite

●UREAU OP Wm. Cr.Pls”*
AcT!”- A, GoLLCCTl”a AsC”T FOR ,“=

0.S. ?UBLU HcALTH SERVKI .Of

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY W.cioaa.ire*

ADDRE3S
s. A&&m or de,crf@fm of locscim 3. AsmisIImemtNo.

b. Msii address 33aot Sk & (a)I klw.k cityand succ 4. Serfsl No.

Whichof ihomoIHM
~; ~~;m~wf&%&01119 k d-m-, such 0S Wm., d?%’, -S f- IwOPOtty,~ShN, ‘-

?Dpr*s*c yow *I falaifj lneomm for* St 12 mmihs, * i., ymtu%,your..%,

,

WhM Is * y.l+am nmmkwborn?
TelePbme No.

H N-

ff ●rlqtk peu. b not been focetkmd buc iWenfew baa been coqdeced 6X+; mfamd -brn, aiti

As I IMntlomd S.WIIO,, h tieh hou,+d4 w ask him spodd qwmiom. daut on. persan for hlmolf

only. Ill *I* cm., it is (samplepersm). whetIc * Mrll.st tlw I

WOdd b. qbls to se- hlm (or k,,)?

)OTNOTES
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1. a. ~~h;, the noms of th. h..d of thls hoo.ohold? (fiacer name fn ●pproprimre hot rmme

b. WIIat are the nam.s of ON oth.f p.rsons who five hm..?. (List ●ll persons who
live here)

.— -- ———— _—— - ———- —_————-

. . h th.rc OtlY** .1.* -+0 Ilv.mhwa WhO IS .OW ~ No ~ ~c’ (L,C,,
First a-e ●nd irdcial First name d inicimf

t.mporarlly lnobspllal? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
d. Away on btwin.ss? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O No a Yes (Lf.tl

..o”avldt? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n No a Yes (L1.t)

f. f. th.ro anvano d.= ●WIIIg hum now? . . . . . . ~ No m Yes cLI.O

t. flew . . . p. ..lehd m k. hwd c.f lb. boos.hold? (Enter relationship to Rekmtion.hip Rclatkmsfdp
head, for ex.mphm bead, wife, daughter, gr.ndsoq mothedn-fsw, etc.)

I ,

L How old wara Y6U an YOUrlast blwhday?
Age

m Umder 1 yea
A#e

m under1year

L‘ Race (Check cm box for ench person)
I

f. 6ex (Check one box for each PC-on)
n bhfc
n FeE4e

2f 17 year/old os o~er, ssh ~ ~~duadu ~=.&ud
5. &eYOUnow married, wldc.w.d, dlv-d, acwrofwd, or new mawld?

(Check me box for each Puson)
n Widowed n &yd
n Di?orced

If 17 ye-s old or over, mAI D Udel 17 Yeu.

1. 0. Whaf IS the blghaat grad. you afhmdod III school? El*m: 12345678 @

(Ciile bigbcat grade attended or check ‘TJom’? *k 1234
COlfe~. 123 45+

b. Dld you finish ths -- grads (yoor)?
------- ------

g 5 ~ No

2f 17 years old or over, **h. ~ :yd: yew

(h a. What wow you doing most of tb. POSf 12 manhs -
(For malesh worfdng or dofng sonwthl.g .i80?
(For fem#esb fwpl.g houao, warkln$, or dol.g sem.fhlng ●Is*?

g~iib::l

If WSomethiq else$’ checked, and person is 45 yem- old or ovet, ask ------ ------ ---

b. Arm yOU mtimd? a Yes ON

g%de

------ ------ ----
n Y** lgNO

0. What was the mnttd

b. Anythlmp Glsa?

10. Laof waak w Y31QWA bforc dld YW talw -y m.dlelnc w hnfm.nt for MY
ccmdlNrn (Iwsldos. . . wi!lch you told mo about)?

D Ye, a No O Y., DM
●

a. what W*N fky?
b. AllylhinS d-? I I

1

12. ;UJ/tfiTHg PAST 12 MONTH$, havo yOU scan w Islkod to s kctor ●kwf ❑ Y- ~

., . .. . . . .,.. ..-, ----
e. For what cmdNlom?
b. Ally tier crndltlons?

12. How u cw had to cban~ your eaNnw drinklnp * mnoklng hablta besau- of
- &131 etmdltlm?

D Y*S UM
------ ----- ----

If ‘We-.” s-k:
a. tfhat”conditl~ causad thla CIMIWQT
Record ONLY If not Pmviousl reeorded ●nd ●ck

?b, Oo you ntlll have fhfs eond Non? Iy’rec
------ ------

~ No fDdofc)

Id. Havo yaw ww bod to mak~ MY 013MCcbango In yaw WY of d.lnm thln~s
bocou.e of somm hrnlth condltlam?

a Y.. n No

If ‘%-,” Bsk
-$ -------- -------

a. What condltlon CWSWJ fhlo-clmnp.f

Record ONLY if cat pre?ioIuIY recorded d Q&I
b. Do YOU sNII haw this condltlon?

------- ------- -
U Yea Q No fn*I.t@)

13. HOV* YW ●VW had O.y ~r lhlQsc w fn@y which botbts yW w dktc YOU
in any way?

D Yea UNO

0. Whet am fho pmsml●fhcta? I,
ffmd reqwmdem conditions cud with ““A” Side UP Md ~mciI. tb

ld: How ~u EVER hod 011
i

af th. COI161NWWllswd a fhl, cad? ●l*@ss chwk
“’Y-s or “’Ho** for wc G+Wllotd.

~ Y**% (h a me)

Ask reapmxfent m WXII cd cvm (to “’B”’ aide), tbcm sm :
17. How yOU had ~! oftfwc. candltlons DURING THE PA~T 12 MONTH2?

n AN No%

Ploasc check ●s”’ w ““Nos$ & aach MO Ilatad. n Y*S’S (&c m mom)

18.0. HOV* yOU km In a hosplta~ w Oily NWIAduring the 9acf 12 menfh~?
If *%’.. ,$ ..l., c1- .--, ---

b. How many Nm.s W- you III ffw hosplfal during fbat Prlod? I No. of tbs.

19. c. Hav. YOUfm.n . patlrnt f. o nwrslng honw, MS! honw, ●r w slmllar plow I i-l Y., nw.
d.ring the past 12 month*?

If ‘Wes,” ack I
—-

b. How Many tbn., W- you I. a nursing honw ECragt how during that Porlod? —No. df ths I
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L881 ● mm*

_____ -— __ -—- —--—— ~~-——. - —-———~ ~————- -=--- -=.=—- ---
First ● me A idrhf. Fkst same amduuuf First 8X nd timf I=xst s- SmdImcd

,,.m..+.,::A,,.;:,~:

FILL ITEM R. TIKN FILL TABLE C-2 FOR CONOfTWS R13?ORTED FOR NC44-SAAWLEPERSONS. wN&’’..x”t

1’ [’ 1 . .,
d

I(-J Rqmdrd f. ielf J a R.spoded k self

I

n Rcqadd fu sdf

‘t-a I

n hgti h d

2 m A ●
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. .
TABLE C-l (FOYSF,ON1.Yh Fill one line of Table G1 for

Cd. f/lw8- Name of condition u Dld YOU Ank for all illnesaec+mpd Ask if the ●ntry in Cd. (cl) ;* only Ask for any enu in
No. t,orl repc+ted in Questions EVER present effeccs of ofd mjwies: is: {Cal. (*1) or co . (e-2):
of No.

9-17 :my (.) If doctor talked w
6 ye- tfut include. tbr words

per- Aa Impairment,
son

old or over

tolk to What dld Au doaor S9y
and blind.

U&or I* wasi . . . did fm ~lvm I?
or ness, p.sar All=r&Y* ~ti~ti,im,

a W.dlcal nml.? s symptom
vi,.i.m, or Asc~~

“Disc.set’
. . . ? (b) ff doctor ?o~ talked to:

e ctrouhf. CY*C
To .nykicd Gm~h “Trouble’”

I
Recordor,g,rml entryutd U1l.twms th. c.u,. bf. . . 7

]

Smke*
ask: (c-2k-(e>)ss cm you
required. -n W*N WhntkImd of... Is It?

g
Ask for .11 injuries during mm+ ●FWSD ●llergy or

past 2 weeks:
J

*O md stroke ●sk .
wdlnmy

Wh.t part of Am body WOs rmwsPap*r ffow d~, ,hm all., y
hurt?
U%at kind -f hl@,y WOS N?

prim with (,*&) ~ff.et ym”?
glgss.s?

Anytht”g .1.*?

(s) (b) (c) (d) (e-l) (C-2) (C-3) (C-4)

n Ye* ‘ n Yes =
x

[ ,,@
U No a No

n Yes x D Yes =
,

) @
n No U No

a Yes x n Yes x
x

oI SP nNo D No ,

n Ye a = i-J Y=’ x x.

‘ @
UNO n No

n Ye s x n Yes x

$ @

x

n Na u No

u Ye s x D Yen x x

s @
n No n No

lg Ye s ‘ a Yes ‘
x

_o.7SF nNo n No

TA~LE H (Fw SP ONLYh Fill one line of Table H for each hospiiiillzation”

&. f@es- Yw sold that you wmm t. ihc hospital 1- ~Q =a=~~ ~ ~~ (=) For whmt condltlon dId YOU●ntm the

cm (an.., M.., ●*c.) dwl.g An post year - Oi CC* ‘bw ‘~l”~- “~ ●k ‘~
of “ “-

hoo\til - & yOU know kh* madlcal

{ Y&l

1

last wmolf
------
,WAlernot *:,-&r. pg,-~ ~’IIJ In m=

n

8
(Eater month, by ●nd yq if CX.CC known

I

hospital m (Ew ❑ - 8h0* ‘~-e,” ‘Walt”

date not known, ohim estumste.)
in Ph. P,,* 1.,, _&~ la,, ~dv and Partof body’” in S= detml u

w.
accept best ,2

-1 enimue) mmths? ~bw.~k might? required in Tmhle G 1)

(c) (d) __(~)- ●- 1.>
-7.- =-- .----------- -----

. . .. . . . . . ---- ... . ..- .,:..-.
- -- XL--- ----< --i

1*) {b) Mann ‘- Nuks lNonc Yes I No (m
1 U.Y I .== ,Vu== A.*G.M

1 I 1 I

1 @

I I 1 I

I I I

! I I
,.

I I I I

0 I I 1 I

2 5P I I I

I ; I I
I

3 @

I I I I
I 1 1

.; I I I
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Idld... I(IO I (ix I ‘“l.,l ‘W1l==J. 1... ‘f IAonci;

each condition reported in Questions 9-I7 for the SunpIe Person.

Ask only fw: Whm did yewfirst
Iwairme.rs and injwies days dld 2W

IWhom dld y-o I Ask only if

And fee:
Absces s.. 2nfl.mmation
Ache,

rnapy days Cd’. (g) and in CCL (Cwck c;= fiuac~X. . .. . .--, :-..
Neur+im

Bleedi
?

Neurius
pf lot gg:: o, the wmek -II *, rm., OR THEw.
Culcer Saeness
cyst TumIor
Growh Ulcers
2&cti.311 W,dx!es,

toclltdowoll ~ dc.y?

klmtPtltiofthm body Is df.cwd7 -

Show detail fcw
Ear or . .- (one w bah)
H-ad . (LuU, SC.d , fit,)

2;v&%&=@&%L,
Iowa, wrLt, .n& one

Leg . ‘~fi~h~per, knee, 10W+
ankle, fg;; on. or both)

x
I I I I I
I

O I.u 2 wk.. o before

I
I

I I
I

o 2+s.- 3-. *,
I 1 m ,–. . . . . . . .

1 I I 1

I z I
1 I I
I I / 1

I T1! 111111 I

lost s.. 0, doctor ;ca
tnlk fo m dutiag the
doctorabout D..! 12

Enter mmntb
snd yeu if
durirgpast
12 months;
:hlcrkwi.e

“before 12
::;:,’ ‘ or

,,
box

DtJrin the
?post 2

months about
how WIMIY
Nm.s have
you S*M 0,
Mkod to a
doctcu
abeut ...?

L--L-.-—
.. 0 B. 12mD. ~e of ,im=*

Iu 7.. --.-= months O Never .

I l’I’’I’1 ’1’I I I 1‘1. I I I II I I I :

..
, ❑onth

o befo,e 24/\

12 0, mmtb, 11
I
—

I

a MoreIWY_ I

O last 2 wk. O befor. WY—
02wts.-3m. 12 m B. 12m0.
m s-12 month. -A n N=.=, 230.*1time.

reported in QuestiIxIs 18 a 1s. (U no hotipitalization repotted go to Table P)
..-— —

Werson oporotlons p*rfOtm.d on you
1during t IS stay ot tho bo.pital?

what Is the namoand oddmm of tfw tispiid yOU WW. In?

ff “’Yes, - .* pcrf,, n, me of hcmpit.ll meet or hiibwmy on which it is NOTE

. . Whmtwas the mom. of the ocaze , city and Sruq if ctty n.x kaoq .?.eer .o.mcy.) To
Opw.atlen?

h Anyefhu.pwat!ons?
iNTER-

VIEWER

(i)---------------- -- --------------- (i)
Yes I ff “Yes,* mmeofopemtion, cCC. No Name of bo.pital

I r
---- _ --- __ -- _,-_---, - After

Mdress

I
Cumpletiq

I
, Sfrmt
I —--- ---------------- Table 11

I
Icity●d

I [since go to

I szrti

I

T*ble P
1-.----- ---------- -----

1 IClfyad
IscamI
;SrreuI

I
----- ----------------

II
~ City and
! slur

Uscohluoc
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FOR NON4AMPLE PERWNS ONLYI

=

I
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FOOTNOTES
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1for●uh cmditbzo repozced foeedz Non-Sua& Pezeoo

! A&onlyfom
MdrU02a ad id-h

e . . .Adfm
Absmuaw Lmfl-dom I

hfection V.ckmss
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TABLE P N- d ~le P-son

‘.1.. m.. flu .#PIr)

.2. :M#&* tlm, ON y,m mlufy taklna aly modlelna or w~ fuany
n Y.. a No

3f “Y*s,’” *

0, For * NndI*lal?

.3. Day- fmva any ccmdltlon which dtm CWSQS you PJln w dlscamfort?

ff “Yem,” &

n Yes DNO

e. WfW la * Cmldlrlm?

4. On w hava any health pmblom whl~h IS a — Ofwwlyto yw0r9thum9mk9rsef

rt%&Wak

n Y.. mm

a. what 1=* prokloln?

& (De.. “*9 .PP17)

.d. In WIWMl, would you say your hmfth IS ●xedlonf, ~ fair, w pocr?
n Excellent a Gw.d

n Fti n POa

AND RE2PDNDENT CARD TO P-7 (FORM Nff.W434)

.7. List don this card am sovsrol ‘condltlons. PIw. pta
1

II* .ach mndlflan which Indicates how h YOU think MM? other
~ m ‘“x” %%’, If Ih.y w sanw othat mamkor of lhdr ti~y hcd ha cmditlon.-P ● wdd talk a- mch crndhlrn in on htwvimv IfU tbI. -

.& G Old YOU W* O* any ?1- dwlmu fh. post 2 w-ks?
M “No,” uk P-&b and P-S=:

Iq Yes n No
--------- ----- ------- --

b. EW the you did noi work durlfie that tlmo & YOU hova a “lob w bdfi.ss?

?

rg Ye. ONO

c. W- you ooking for + or m hydf frm a lob? I--J Yes n No

Nune snd address

.9. What Is h nOIIW ond OddMSS ●f tho doc?or or etifile vw O,lldly S0 tu for ~ o-
nwdieat advice w tmntmmt?

---------- ---------------- ------- ------ ----- ~----- ------ ----- -.

k
& During Am past 12 man s akom how many M- dld YMI s or vish (doctof Ntxaba of tunes

or Cllnlc nammd)? youraeu
b. Bodd.s’(tha doctor or dlnlc nanad above) did Y*U S- or visit OIIY @hot doctor

during MI* IMJSt12 maths?
n Yea n NO (00 toP-IO)

Nu.c d address

If “Yes,” ask who was *I-? Otntor n-= -d ●+d-.d

-------- ------- --------- ----- ---------- -- ----- y---- ------ ------ -
Nca&r of t-s

e. How mony NIIW did you -* him durlno tfm past 12 momtfw?

d. Dld you sn any othor doctws during *. past 12 months? n Yes ig * (00 la P-10)

Name ad ufdcess

E ‘“Yeb,l’ s.k Who wos th? (E.C.C .=m. ..CI .~~-..)

----------------------------- ---------- -----~ -------- ----- ----

●. How many tlmos did YW S*D hlm durlw th- past 12 months?
Number of tuna

,-

l-ID. In conpmetlon nlth *IS survay W* oomotlm.s nd to ob+al. additional l. fwmatlrn
from mdlcal and hocpltol rneords. In ens- you am sdmtad os ms of MI*SS portosm

MEDfCAL AUTHORIZATION FORM

& whom we wish to obtoln additlwml Infarmotlm will w PIWS* d m MS fwm
%

a Signed
(present rele.se - Form NNSS 13-7) whleh allow. us to consult your .nhh r-orals
m oktmln *his information. n Refusect (E.t.r -..4

fDTE TO INTERVIEWER: If Intuvimv not )- .OIIWMUI for non-mm+ PWSOIW,go back to tistion 9 (cm IIUf& of qudhnnaird m-d ask
)uaZtler 9-11 for -Sanvla pcrsmls. Otfmnvlm, 00 in fronf of quastfanmlm.

FORM NHS--184 W-4--I
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Version Three of Questionnaire

F- A..mmd, Rd.., R..... ML ma .%- 1. ..- ...... .... -------- ..-—.—-. ...
rbt Nuiond Hetirb stuver 1. wfmrized by Pubdic Law 652 of the B* Cons=.. (70 *c. 495%42 U.S.C. X15). Aff ~fO~~ -~eh wO~d
,e=it identification of tbe imdi-iduaf wilf be held strfccly confidential, wIN be used 4Y by persats engaged is -MI foc die pwposes of tbe
nxvey madwiU not be diacloccd or Aeatcd to c%bemfoe any ocherpuposea (22 FR 1SS7).

m~z~H2.2.1M
U.S. DI!PAR7UCMT 0? COMMERCE

L Qmcstionmke

● umcAu OP THC CENSUS
ACIWIS AS c0LLCC78M0 Aemu7 FOR 7HC

U.S. PU*LIC HEALTH SERVICC of

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY Qnestimmims

*DDRE~ a. Addraw or desccipion of location 3. Asaffmmcnt M.

b. MsfSfns .ddrcss if m= down in (ah fnclude city snd Swe 4. Sesisl No.

Which ef th.sm Inconw srou“~ r.pps.n?s ye.rtotd family in’conm forlfn ~? 12 months, the, 1s, rout’s, Your.-%,
.m=

.8.? (Show Cud H). Idv ● Inconw from EN sources, such os waps, SO arl.s, Nnts from PrOPrtyO pmdons,
help from d.th% dc.

What IS !h. M.phamm rynkw hcra?
Telephone No.

n War..

If sample perarm bu sot been iatcsvicwed but intemiew hi keen compkted for other rel.ted membexs, ask

As 1 m.ntlmwd carll.t, b .ach Iwus-hold w ask saw qmclal qu.stlons about on. y.raan for hims.lf

only. !“ this =asq It h (S.smple per8c+0. what Is tfmsorli=st NM. I

would h ablo to an hlm (or her)?

DOTNOTES

,,-... -.-.. F-
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------ ------ ---
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FILL ITEM R. THEN FILL TABLE C-2 FOR CWOJTIONS RY!PORTEO FOR NOtbSAWLE PERSONS <.. .
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i I /’

I
‘.. ,

,, ,,

.
..

●

1’ . I

*..

n Responded f. salf d5CaLwa, respcodemt

I
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TABLE C.1 (Pu S 03fLY)t Hll me lime of Table G1 for ●+rWC’RW
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. . . ?
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I4 I Io Y*I
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61431I
k. I .,..,. Iy

, 1 I

I s m Yes x x
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. . . .
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Physician Visit Record

?$6378’4*.9.41. PHYsfclANvm,RKORD—NAlfoNAlH?ALTHSURVSY w &2E%!21!
—“ . Mmlfw.If fo”ikb, C4@.fO O,c:fb” A Y4fu9 t@l*.t ISkm ty -

A.
mnnrsln9f4Mo nrd m09 Modlednkcudnmkll

-, - 014,

DOCIOR: Compldfa OM C4WI’I of @dOStiOnS 1 tlmuoJI 8 for:

-Each Dfqfnoc& (Condition) or Impmsion (LE.. Diabcks, ,Hyp.rtmsion, @c.] ad

4ch %parafa Symptom (Joint Pain, Skin R&ah, tic.) Not a Part of Diafinosis [ConditioTw Imprusion,

Providod That the Diagnosis ICondiiion], Impression, or Symptom Was Consi&r#d, Not& in Racord, or Antion.d

Today By 15*w You or lhc Paficnt.
If Mom Than 2 Columns Am N+.d, U- tho Centlnuafion Shdaf

If lh.m Is N. Dlas- {Condltbn) , lmPIuu!+n, w Zy@em * lbo -ml, - a
d hfnl W *TM Wdh

—
—T&, sm. m a...tkt I

(I] . Mff41 nem. ef $IWIW,I, (cosdlfbm) ,IWIMMI,

or ,ymplom (*4C91 h-m, It pe”lbh)

(2) . WCISthe dtm.no,b (cendlthm], lmm,,le”, or
,ynt,lmn menllemd by you today?

U y“, PUIMTIwm UIOd ,

(3]. Was th. dloscoiis [condl!i.”n), impfnsh, or
,ymptom m,.ti.nd by fh w]lant feday?

If p,, PRINYtwm “A *

{4). when & w. think $U #atiA flat baa
●tram ef Ih. dhgnmb [W”dilb”] , lmPIvs,J9”
w SY”P19- .PuIfhd 1“ Quwlw 1?

. . over 3 month, 040

b. D“rtq PSI 3 -“th, tit bck h+

(6). A! SO-. fimadwrl.g lb pd wuk- fbi,
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0110cW06with

m Muhd w ■odcmh PI”
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. . MadicOtlen
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~. Fullwo ,W@wf
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Sample of Completed Physician Visits Record Summary

NATIONALHEALTH SURVEY PHYSICIANVISIT RECORD

M.D. A Cium
CODE H LOO. DATE RET. DIAG. NO. ANSWBRS

BORN /98‘ SEX M ‘ 9 VISITS IN 1960 SURV~Y

525 04 12-18-1 1 0 OF O 1 REFERRED BY COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
2 9 NOlfE

—

9 NCNE
Q. 4-: 99999999999 999999999

ABCDE ABCDEFGHIJKL

210 01 02-05-2 0 1 OF 1 “1 ANGINAL SYNDROME
2 1 CHEST PAIN

—

3 1 CHEST PAIN
Q. 4-7 11133399199 199911199

ABCDE ABCDEFGHIJKL

210 01 03-30-2 0 1 OF 1 1 ANGINAL SYNDROME
2 1 ANGINA

—

1 CHEST PAIN
Q. 4-: 131322991191 99999919

ABCDE ABCDEFGHIJKL

210 01 05-03-2 0 1 OF 1 1 ANGINAL SYNDROME
2 2 NONE

—

3 1 CHEST PAIN
Q. 4-7 12122299199 199999919

ABCIIE ABCDEFGHIJKL

210 01 06-14-2 0 1 OF 1 1 ANGINAL SYNDRCME
2 1 ANGINA

—

3 1 CHEST PAIN
Q. 4-7 23222299199 199991999

ABCDE ABCDEFGHIJKL

210 03 07-30-2 0 1 OF 2 1 ARTERIO SCLEROTICHEART DISEASE ANGINAL SYNDROME
2 1 CHEST PAIN .

1 ANGINA
Q. 4-: 131122991991 99991999

ABCDE ABCDEFGHIJKL”

210 03 07-30-2 0 2 OF 2 1 OSTEOARTHRITISLUMBAR SPINE
2 2 NONE
3 . 2 NONE

Q. 4-7 13222299999 199999999
ABCDE ABCDEFGHIJKL

210 03 08-29-2 1 1 OF 2 1 ANGINA PEOTORIS
2 1 CHEST PAIN

1 CHEST PAIN
Q. 4-; 13212299999 199999999

ABCDE ABCDEFGHIJKL —
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Recode
number

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

APPENDIX II

DIAGNOSTIC RECODE s

International Classification of Diseases
Title (Seventh Revision) inclusions as modified by NCHS

Tuberculosis (active) (inactive), all sites ----- 001-007, 008, 009-S, 010-012, 014-019

Other chronic infective and parasitic
diseases------------------------------:-- 020-029, 031-034, 036-039; 040-056, 057 excl. 057.1;

058-064; 070-074; 080, 082, 083.0, 084-096.8; 096.X,
100-138

Malignant neoplasms ---------------------- 140-205

Benign and unspecified neoplasms ----------- 210-239

Hay fever, without asthma ------------------ 240

Asthma (wither without hay fever) (bronchial)
(not otherwise specified)------------------- 241

Other allergic disorders not elsewhere
classifiable ------------------------------- ‘245(242-244, 246-S not used)

Diseases of the thyroid gland --------------- 250-254

Diabetes (mel.litus)------------------------ 260

Anemia and other diseases of the blood and
blood-forming organs, 3mo.+-------------- 290-299

Vascular lesions of the central nervous
system ----------------------------------- 330-334

Headache and migraine,chronic ------------- 354,791

Specified mental disorders, not elsewhere
classifiable ------------------------------- 083.1, 083.2, 300-324, excl. 318.3

Ill-defined mental and nervous trouble, not
elsewhere classifiable, 3 mo.+------------- 327-S (318.3, 326.3, 326.4, 790.0, 790.2)

Diseases of the.heart, not elsewhere
classifiable (chronic rheumatic) (arterio-
sclerotic) (hypertensive)------------------- 410-443 (782.1, 782.2, 782.4)

Hypertension, not elsewhere classifiable, with-
out heart involvement ---------------------- 444-447

3
The recodecategories1-46 we the sane as those used isr the Recode 3 for the Health Interview Sruvey. Recodes48-50 were included in Re-

code.47 in the original recode.
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Recode
number

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

Title

Varicose veins ----------------------------

Hemorrhoids ------:----------------------

Rheumatic fever; arteriosclerosis, not
elsewhere classifiable; other chronic diseases
of the circulatory system ------------------

Chronic sinusitis --------------------------

Chronic bronchitis ------------------------

Other chronic diseases of the respiratory
system -----------------------------------

Ulcer of stomach and duodenum -------------

Hernia (abdominal cavity)------------------

Diseases of the gallbladder, chronic ---------

Other chronic diseases of the digestive
system -----------------------------------

Disorders of menstruation -----------------

Menopausal symptoms , except psychosis -----

Urinary calcul~ prostate disorders; other
chronic genitourinary conditions ------------

Chronic skin diseases ---------------------

Arthritis and chronic rheumatism -----------

Other chronic musculoskeletal disorders -----

Fractures, 3mo.+, no residual specified -----

Other injuries, 3 me.+, no residual specified4 --

Severe visual impairment ------------------

Other visual impairment -------------------

Hearing impairments ----------------------

Speech defects ----------------------------

Paralysis --------------------------------

Absence, fingers, toes, only ----------------

Absence, major extremities ----------------

Impairments (except paralysis and absence),
back or spine -----------------------------

International Classification of Diseases
(Seventh Revision) inclusions as modified by NCHS

460, 462

461

400-402, 403-S; 450-456, 463-468; 782.0, 782.3,
782.5-782.8, 782.X

513

502

510.0,512,514-517,523-526; (480 -493,3 me.+; 511,
518-522,527,783, if3mo.+)

540-542

560, 561

584-586

Any in 530-539,543-545, 551-553,570,572-583, 587,
784.5 -784.7, 785. O-785.3,785.5,785.7-785.X (784.0-
784.4, 784.8, 785.4, 785.6)

634

635

602,604,610-612; 620,592,594,623; 591,593,600,
601, 603,605-609,613-617,621,624-633, 636, 637,
786, 789, if 3 me.+

690-716, - if3mo.+ except 694

725 (720-724 not used), 726.0, 726.1, 726.3, 727

730.1, 730.2, 744; - [731-733, 735, 738, 740-743, if
3 me.+]

800.9-829.9

850.9-999.94

4
Unspecified residuals, 3 me.+, of dklocations, sprains, straina, are coded to X70.9 -X79.9, by site.
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Recode
number Title

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

International Classification of Diseases
(Seventh Revision) inclusions as modified by NCHS

Impairments (except paralysis and absence),
upper extremities and shoulders ------------

Impairments (except paralysis and absence),
lower extremities and hips with any other site--

Impairments (except paralysis and absence),
multiple not elsewhere classifiable, and ill-
defined, limbs, back, trunk -----------------

Other impairments ------------------------

Other chronic conditions, not impairments and All other ICD code numbers which may be chronic

not in recodes 48-50 ----------------------- conditions

Chronic diseases of eye, not impairments---- 370-388, if3mo.~ 753.0, pt. 753.1

Chronic diseases of ear, not impairments---- 390-396, if 3 me.+

Chronic organic nervous system conditions--- 340-350, 353, 355-369; pt. 753.1; pts. 780, 781, if 3 me.+

~o~
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APPENDIX III

SAMPLING DESIGN

Introduction

The sampling design consists of the selection of
the sample of respondents, the allocation of the sample
to”interviewers, and the procedures used in calculating
the estimates.

Family Account Numbers and Medical Retard

Numbers at KFHP

The main devices used in selecting the samples
were the Family and Medical Record Numbers, which
are now discussed.

on enrollment in KFHP, a new subscriber is as-
signed a seven-digit number called the Family Account
Number. There is one Family Account Number for the
subscriber and the covered members of his family.

For the subscriber the Family Account Number is
also his Medical Record Number. Other members of his
family are also assigned individual Medical Record
Numbers which are in sequence after the Family Ac-
count Number for all members covered when the sub-
scriber joins and. which are the next higher numbers
for those joining the covered membership—e.g., new-
born infants at a later time. Thus, the Family Account
Numbers are the Medical Record N,umbers of the sub-
scriber, and each member of KFHP, subscriber or not,
has his own seven-digit Medical Record Number. The
records for each person include both his Family Ac-
count Number and his Medical Record Number.

Population

For purposes of this study the population consisted
of all members of KFHP that met the following require-
ments:

(1) They were members during the 6-month period
January through June 1960 afid during the study
itself.

(2) They were at least 17 years of age at the date
of interview.

(3) They were not members of the Culinary
Workers Union.

Selection and Assignment to Interviewers

of the Interview Sample

Introduction. —The two main samples in the study
were the PVR Sample, for which medical records were
prepared, and the Interview Sample, a subsample of the
PVR sample for which interviews and comparisons with
the medical records were made.

In this section the selection of these two sa]mples,
the weights of the elements of the Interview Sample, the
interviewers’ assignments, and the dates of beginning
and terminating interviews are discussed.

Preliminary Sample. —The population from which
the Preliminary Sample was drawn consisted of, al[l sub-
scribers to KFHP and the covered members of their
families 15 years of age and over who were members
of KFHP during the 6 months January through June
1960 and who were not members of the Culinary Workers
Union.

The Preliminary Sample consisted of those wi~
“terminal digits 2, 5, or 7, and thus included approxi-
mately 30 percent of the population.

physician Visit RecoYa (PVR) Sample—allocation
to five waves or seqaences. —Using the data on number
of visits to SCPMG of each person in the Preliminary
Sample for the 6 months January through June 1960,
the Preliminary Sample was classified into two strata—
those who had made O, 1, 2, 3, or 4 visits to SCPMG
during the 6-mon~ period and those who had made 5 or
more visits during that period.

The PVR Sample consisted of an approximately
10-percent sample from the first stratum and an ap-
proximately 20-percent sample chosen from the second
stratum, selected as indicated in tables I and II.

Table 1. Sampling procedure for those making
,0 through 4 visits during January-June 1.960

-

Of those whose seventh
digit (Medical Record
Number) is-------------- 0123456789

Include in the sample
~;ose whose fifth digit

--------------------- 2468075913
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Table II. Sampling procedure for those making
5 or more visits durLng January-June 1960

Of those whose seventh
digit (Medical Record
Number) ls------------- 0123456789

Include in the sample
;:ose whose fifth digf.t

--------------------- 2468975913
or------..------------ 6035748291

I

&or convenience in initiating the PVR record
keeping and in the frrterviewing, the sample was ran-
domly allocated to five wavesor sequences ofapproxi-
mately equal sizes (see table III). Record keeping be-
ganat3-week intervals for the five waves.

The PVR Sample thus selected consisted ot 4,922
names. ‘f%esewere allocated tofivesequencesor waves
according to the sixth digits of the Medical Record
Numbers as stated in tableIII.Thestaggered beginnings
of the waves facilitated both the operations ofrecord
keeping at SCPMG and the interviewing by tie Bureau
of the Census later on.

Table 111. Allocation of sample to sequences
or waves

Consists of

The sequence all persons The date on
or wave in the PVR which FJFt’s

having iden- sample having began to be

tification sixth digf.c filled out for

number (Me:4el the sequence or
wave was-

Nwnber)

1
I

2or5 October 15, 1961

2 I l,or 8 November 5, 1961

3 I 6or9 November 26, 1961

4 I Oor4 December 17, 1961

5 3or7 January 7, 1962

Interview Sample—determination of weights. —Ap-
proximatelyll months after the beginningofeach wave,
the number of visits of~ach person onthe PVR Sample
was tallied from the PVR’sfor thatperson.Using those
data on number of visits, the Interview Sample was se-
lected from the PVR Sample in accordance with tame
IV. Also, in table IV are given the weights resulting

o-4

0-4

.5 ad c’ ‘- : “A-

tieLght

.—

20

6

4

2

Lo

1
.—

and the E71-1-1IT-I: ‘k’as UMs dist I-iI-lntd dm ,cMTgthe four
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Table V. Scheduled and actual interviewing dates, by wave

Scheduled dates Actual dates

Wave

Beginning Ending Beginning Endingl

1 October 22, 1962 November 10, 1962 As scheduled

2 November 5, 1962 November 24, 1962 As scheduled

3 I November 26,1962 ] December 15,1962 I As schaduled

4 December 17, 1962 January 5, 1963 December 12, 1962 December 22, 19622

5 January 7, 1963 January 26, 1963 January 3, 1963 January 16, 1963

%n some cases, interviewing occurred after the stated ending date, but these were few in,num-
ber.

~Tbe change in dates for Wave 4 was primarily
Christmas season.

Find changes in the sample.—During data proc-
essing, two changes were made in the sample to be
tabulated. These were as follows:

(1) All persons under 17 years ofageon thedate
of interview were eliminated.

(2) lthad been decidedearlierthatonly one per-
son would be interviewed in any household.
Consequently ifany householdhadtwo members
or more selected for the sample, all but one
were eliminated from the Interview Sample,
but the information for tbesample person not
eliminated was duplicated and inone instance
triplicated.

Interview Sample for Which PVR’S

Were Not Used

In sny record-check studyforwhichspecial records
such asthe PVR’s are +beingpreparecl, thereare always
the possibilities that tbese special records areincom-
plete or inaccurate or that the respondent has become
aware of the study sufficiently to influence his repxting.
Consequently afurther sample, called Wave 6,was se-
Iectedas follows:

(1) ‘- ‘1’---- z ‘-–-”- ----- --l--”-A ‘---------

(2)

1116 VViXUtS O $Xi111JJ1L5 W~S=GIGGLCULIU1ll~GLUU1lb

in the Preliminary Sample who had not been
selected for the PVR Sample but who had as a
sixth digit of their Medical Record Numbers
either O; 3, 4, or 7-i.e., the sixth digits
corresponding to Waves 4or5.

A 10-percent sample was sebectedfromt hose
with O, 3, 4, or 7 as the sixth digit of their
Medical Record Numbers in accordance with
table VII.

—o

to reduce the amount of interviewing during the

Table VII. First-stage ’lO-percent sample from
those having sixth digits identifying se-
quences or waves 4 and 5

Of those whose seventh
digit (Medical Record
Number) f.s------------- 0123456789

Include in the first
stage sample those
whose fifth digit is--- 4590321768

(3)

(4)

The resulting sample, called the PC Sample,
then consisted of a subsample of one in six
of those selected in item 2 who had made O
to 4 visits to SCPMG during January-June
1960 and a sample of one in three ofthose
who had made 5 visits or more to SCPMG
during January-June 1960.

For the PC, or Wave 6Sample, medical rec-
orals (PC) were obtained by using the patient
charts (PC)the stidy year. ‘Ibe persons inthe
PC Sample were not in the PVR”SampIe, and
no indication of their being in the PC Sample
couldhaver eached the physicians and,through
them, the patients, because physicians were
not involved in the preparation of the medical
records.

‘The medical records (PC) were then usedto
select an Interview Sample that consisted of all
persons in the PC Sample who had made at
least one visit to SCPMG during the study year,
and a sample of 1 in 10 of those was selected.
Thus the weights for Wave 6are3,6,15, and
30.

00
*U. S. GOVERNMENT PSJNTING OFFIcE: 1975 ;!10-981/17
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Series 1.

Series 2.

Series 3.

Series 4.

Series 10.

Series 11.

Series 12.

Series 13,

Series 14.

Series 20.

Series 21.

Series 22.

r

OUTLINE OF REPORT SERIES FOR VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS

Originally P@ic &dth Service l%blication No. 1000

Programs and collection procedures.— Reports which describe the general programs of the National
Center for Health Statistics and its offices and divisions, data collection methods used, definitions,
and other material necessary for understanding the data.

Data evaluation and methods research. —Studies of new statistical methodology including: experi-
mental tests of new survey methods, studies of vital statistics collection methods, new analytical
techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected data, contributions to statistical theory.

Analytical studies. — Reports presenting analytical or interpretive studies based on vital and health

statistics, carrying the analysis further than the expository types of reports in the other series.

Documents and committee reports. — Final reports of major committees concerned with vital and
health statistics, and documents such as recommended model vital registration laws and revised birth
and deqth certificates.

Data y?om the Health interview Survey. —Statistics on illness, accidental injuries, disability, use of
hospital, medical, dental. and other services, and other health-related topics, based on data collected
in a continuing national household interview survey.

Data from the Health Examination Survey. — Data from direct examination, testing, and measure-
ment of national samples of the population provide the basis for two types of reports: (1) estimates
of the “medically defined prevalence of specific diseases in the United States and the distributions of
the population with re~pect to physical, physiological, and psychological characteristics; and (2)
analysis of relationships among the various measurements without reference to an explicit finite
universe of persons.

Data from the Institutioti Population Surveys. —Statistics relating to “the health characteristics of
persons in institutions, and on medical, nursing, and personal care received, based on national
samples of establishments providing these services and samples of the residents or patients.

Data from the Hospital Discharge Survey. —Statistics relating to discharged patients in short-stay
hospitals, based oq a sample of patient records in a national sample of hospitals.

.

Data on healtli” resources: manpower and facilities. — Statistics on the numbers, geographic distri-

bution, and characteristics of health resources including physicians, dentists, nurses, other health
manpower occupations, hospitals, nursing homes, and outpatient and other inpatient facilities.

Data on mortality.— Various statistics on mortality other than as included in annual or monthly
reports —special analyses by cause of death, age, and other demographic variables, also geographic
and time series analyses.

Data on natality, marriage, and divorce. — Various statistics cm natality, marriage, and divorce other
than as included in annual or monthly reports— special analyses by demographic variables, also
geographic and time series analyses, studies of fertility.

Data from the National Natality and Mortality Surveys. —Statistics cm characteristics of births and
deaths not available from the vital records, based on sample surveys stemming from these records,
including such topics as mol-ta]ity by s~ioeconomic class, medical experience in the last year of
life, characteristics of pregnancy. etc.

For a list of titles of reports published in these series, write to: Scientfic and Technical Information Branch
National Center for Health Statistics
Public Health Service, HM
Rockville, kfd. 20852
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